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Editorial
As one of the oldest civilizations, India is rich in history and tradition,

which includes significant contributions to our understanding of human
morphology and Ayurvedic medicines. The foundation for modern Indian
Ayurvedic medicine can be traced in ancient texts, some of which predate
the Christian era by 4000 years. In ancient India, science of medicines was
Ayurveda, which is Upaveda (subsidiary) to the Atharvaveda.

czãkLèRok;q"kksosnaçtkifreftxzgRk~A

lksvf'oukSrkSlglzk{kalksvf=iq=kfndkUequhUk~A

rsvfXuos'kkfndkaLrsrqiF̀käU=kf.krsfujsA
Lord Brahma recollected Ayurveda and taught it to Daksha. He in turn shared this science to

Aswini kumaras. They instructed the same to Lord Indra, he then to Munis like Atreya and they to
their students like Agnivesa, who composed their own separate treatises on the subject.

Anything to do with the medical community, at large, across the world,earns respect and
admiration. The same goes for the pharmaceutical profession too. Most pharmacists are respected
in their community and at the workplace. People look up to pharmacists as they are known to be
experts in their field of science. In some places pharmacists attain respect similar to what a physician
attains. An education in pharmaceutical science is by no means a small feat, as the course is pretty
challenging with subjects like chemistry toPharmaco-informatics.

Pharmaceutical science is a discipline having large horizon of  knowledge. When one graduate
from this degree, he/she does not graduate as a pharmaceutical scientist - but graduate as a
pharmaceutical scientist with a particular specialisation and multiple dimension of service opportunity.
Although understanding medicines is a central focus of the course, the skills one translates to many
specializations.The role of pharmaceutical scientist doesn't just to help relatively healthy people to
maintain their wellbeing; it provides psycho physiological support to a seriously sick person to
regain his/her health and live a healthy and long life.

- Prof J. P. N. Mishra
Ex- Dean, School of Life Sciences,

Central University of Gujarat,
and currently Registrar,

National Institute of Pharmaceutical Education
& Research  (NIPER) Hyderabad
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ABSTRACT-
Asavarishta formulations are

alcohol containing and hence can be
preserved for longer time. In India these
formulations are commonly prescribed in
general clinical practice. Arjunarishta,
Ashwagandharishta, Ashokarishta,
Abhayarishta, Amritarishta, Balarishta,
Bhringarajasava, Chandanasava, Chavikasava,
Chitrakasava, Dashamoolarishta, Drakshasava,
Eladyarishta, Gomootrasava, Jeerakadyarishta,
Kutajarishta and Khadirarishta are few of them
which are commonly used in clinical
practice. Pippalyadyasava is one such
preparation, which is usually given in
acute and chronic respiratory disorders.
URTI, LRTI, chronic bronchitis, chronic
bronchial asthma, rhinitis, deviated
nasal septum, nasal polyps, COPD,
bronchiectasis, emphysema, cor
pulmonale, pneumonia, pulmonary
Kochs, kaphaja jwara, influenza, etc, are
few disorders in which pippalyadyasava
has better results. It has the actions like
dipana, pachana, rasayana, expectorant,
bronchodilator, antiinfective, antibacterial,
bactericidal, mucolytic and carminative
in action. Present paler highlights about
the clinical indications of
pippalyadyasava in an experiential and
scientific view.

CLINICAL INDICATIONS OF PIPPALYADYASAVA AN
EXPERIENTIAL & SCIENTIFIC VIEW

- Shripathi Acharya G1 Rajeshwari S Acharya2

e-mail : shripathi_acharya@yahoo.co.in

Key words : Ayurveda, Bronchodilator,
Pippalyadyasava.
INTRODUCTION-

Pippalyadyasava is a asavarishta
preparation, which is commonly given in
the management of respiratory disorders.
It has many action like dipana, pachana,
kasahara, shwasahara, and appetiser also.
As it contains self generated alcohol , it
can be preserved for prolonged period
also. There are multiple ingredients in
pippalyasava. Most of them are having
ushna virya and katu rasa, in nature.
Pippalyasava is usually given in kasa,
shwasa, acute bronchitis, chronic
bronchitis, COPD, Pratishyaya, pinasa, non
specific head ache, sinusitis, deviated nasal
septum, nasal polyp, bronchiectasis,
emphysema, cor pulmonale, and
pneumonia. It is given with suitable
adjuvant or add on therapy giving desired
results in these disorders.1,2,3.

AIM AND OBJECTIVE -
To study the clinical indications of

Pippalyadyasava in an experiential and
scientific view
METHODS -

Relevant subject matters are compiled
from classical texts, samhitas, sangraha

1Director Academic and WHO Collaborator, Muniyal Institute of Ayurveda Medical Sciences, Manipal, India 2SDM College
of Ayurveda, Udupi, India

mailto:shripathi_acharya@yahoo.co.in
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granthas, journals, monographs, internet
and from experience.
Ingredients

1. Pippali – Piper longum
2. Maricha  - Piper nigrum
3. Chavya – Black pepper root
4. Haridra – Curcuma longa
5. Chitraka – Plumbago zelenica
6. Mustaka – Cyperus rotundus
7. Vidanga –Embelia ribes
8. Kramuka – Areca catechu
9. Lodhra – Symplocus racemosa
10. Amalaki – Emblica officinalis
11. Patha – Cesempelos perera
12. Elavaluka – Prunus cerasus
13. Usheera – Veteveria zizinoides
14. Chandana – Santalinum album
15. Kushtha – Sasuria leppa
16. Lavanga – Syzizium cumini
17. Tagara – Valeriana wallichii
18. Jatamamsi – Nardostachys jatamamsi
19. Lavanga twak – Cinnamomum

zelanica
20. Priyangu – Callicarpa macrophlly
21. Naga kesara – Mesua ferrea
22. Ela – Elatorium cardomomum.
23. Lavanga patra – Cinnamomum tamala
24. Guda – Jaggery
25. Dhataki – Woodfordia fruticosa

26. Draksha – Vitis vinifera
27. Jala – Water.

Actions 4,5.

1. Dipana
2. Pachana
3. Kaphavata hara
4. Rasayana
5. Expectorant
6. Mucolytic
7. Bronchodilator
8. Antiinfective
9. Bactericidal
10. Antibacterial
11. Kasahara
12. Shwasahara
13. Anoorjata hara
14. Ama pachana
15. Immunomodulator
16. Immunity booster
17. Antiviral
18. Antiallergic
Clinical indications 6,7.

1. Kasa
2. Shwasa
3. Tamaka shwasa
4. URTI
5. LRTI
6. Pratishyaya
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7. Pinasa
8. DNS
9. Nasal polyps
10. Agnimandya
11. Ajirna
12. Acute bronchitis
13. Chronic bronchitis
14. Bronchial asthma
15. COPD
16. Bronchiectasis
17. Emphysema
18. Cor pulmonale
19. Pneumonia
20. Pliha roga.

Amayika prayoga8,9

 Kasa – It is given with mukkumuku-
tukadi vati and sitopaladi choorna.

 Shwasa – It is given with mrityunjaya
rasa, talisadi choorna and kanakasava.

 Tamaka shwasa – It is given with
mrityunjaya rasa, talisa patra vataka and
somasava.

 URTI – It is given with tribhuvana kirti
rasa and naradiya laxmi vilasa rasa.

 LRTI – It is given with sheetamshu rasa,
sitopaladi choorna and ananda bhairava
rasa.

 Pratishyaya  - It is given with naradiya
laxmivilasa rasa.

 Peenasa – It is given with naga gutika
and agasthya haritaki lehya.

 Deviated nasal septum – It is given
with siddha makaradhwaja and
tribhuvana kirti rasa.

 Nasal polyps – It is given with
vrinapahari rasa, kanchanara guggulu
and ananda bhairava rasa.

 Agnimandya – It is given with
hingwastaka choorna.

 Ajeerna – It is given with lashunadi vati.
 Bronchiectasis  - It is given with

talisadi choorna, tribhuvana kirti rasa
and sheetamshu rasa.

 Chronic bronchitis - It is given with
poorna chandrodaya rasa, abhraka
bhasma shata puti, godanti bhasma and
talisadi choorna .

 Acute bronchitis - It is given with
hinguleshwara rasa and sitopaladi
choorna.

 COPD – It is given with agasthya
rasayana, vasakarishta and talisa patra
vataka.

 Emphysema - It is given with
kanakasava, talisadi choorna and
mixture of vrinapahari rasa, abhraka
bhasma shataputi, godanti bhasma and
talisadi choorna .

 Cor pulmonale – It is given with
prabhakara vati, arjunarishta and
sitopaladi choorna and punarnava
mandoora.

 Pneumonia - It is given with mixture
of poorna chandrodaya rasa, rasa
manikya, abhraka bhasma , talisadi
choorna and tribhuvana kirti rasa.
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 Pleeha roga – It is given with
rohitakarishta and pravala panchamrita
rasa.

DISCUSSION
Pippalyadyasava is usually given as a

tonic and in respiratory disorders. Even in
children it can be given with least side
effects. If it is given in therapeutic dose it
does not give any side effects. However,
if it is given inlarger doses it may produce
symptoms of gastritis  like burning
sensation of abdomen, sour eructation, and
abdominal pain. So it is not given in empty
stomach.  and it is commonly administered
after food. It is given in various respiratory
disorders with good outcome. It is having
alcohol content because of which it is
attributed with dipana, pachana , digestive
and carminative also. As it is antibacterial,
bactericidal, antiinfective for the
pathogens of the respiratory tract, Hence,
it is effective in respiratory infections.
CONCLUSION
1.  Pippalyadyasava can be given as a tonic,

appetiser, strength promoting and in the
management of respiratory disorders.

2. It shows minimum adverse drug
reactions when it is administered in
therapeutic dose.

3.  It is usually given in 30ml dosage per
day. i.e. 10 ml at a time , three times a
day given after food mixed with equal
quantity of water.
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ABSTRACT-
Polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS)

also known by the name of stein-
leventhal syndrome. Incidence of this
condition is growing amongst young
women in reproductive age.It is almost
ranging between 5.10% of young women
coming for infertility, it is now
increasingly perceived as disorder of
changed life styles and is a rainbow
metabolic syndrome. Research shows that
history of gestational diabetes 40% are
cases at PCOS. Death rates amongst
PCOS due to diabetes mellitus and
metabolic syndrome is 5:1.4 to normal
population, excessive exposure to
estrogen unopposed by progesterone
could cause greater incidence of
malignancies endometrium and breast.
Infertility is by far the most common
feature due to anovulation, therefore the
present study was carried out for clinical
evaluation of the efficacy of ayurveda
treatment on PCOS. The treatment was
conducted for duration of 3 months the
response to the treatment was recorded
by parameters, the result revealed that

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF LEKHANA BASTI AND KANCHANAR
GUGGUL WITH LEKHANA BASTI IN THE

MANAGEMENT OF VATA KAPHAJA ARTAVA DUSHTI (PCOS)
- Arvind Kumar1, Shivani Garg2, Vishakha Kashyap3

e-mail : dr.shivani187@gmail.com

PCOS can be cured successfully by using
this ayurvedic regime.

INTRODUCTION
The word Artav refers to menstruation

or menstrual blood, ovum and ovarian
harmones. There are total eight menstrual
disorder. kashyap says that use of
strenutatory drugs during menstruation
consumption of excessive hot eatables and
drinks and use of excessive medication for
cleansing purpose to the woman of mridu
kostha poly  cystic ovarian disease is also
known as STEVand leventhal syndrome
(1935) with triad of Amenorrhoea,
Hirutism & Obesity.

It is the most common endocrine
disturbance affecting woman between 15 to
35 year of age. The disorder accounts for
30% of all the infertility cases with 73%
of woman suffering from PCOS.
Experiencing infertility due to Anovulation.

PCOS is basically a life style disorder
which is affecting a large group of female
society and it is increasing day by day the
main causative factor, for PCOS are as
follows:

1Professor, Deptt. of Panchakarma, 2PG Scholar (3rd year) 3PG Scholar (3rd year)Himalayiya Ayurvedic (PG) Medical Colledge,
Dehradun, U.K.

mailto:dr.shivani187@gmail.com
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1. Sedentary life style
2. Excessive intake of junk food
3. Pollution
4. Stress
5. Lack of work out and exercise
6. Improper diet.

According to Ayurveda most of
menstrual disorder have been described
under heading of  Aratav dusti. Disorder
of Aratav  have been classified by Sushruta
on the predominance of dosas.
granthibhut aratavdusti is caused by
vitiation of vata and slesma and has been
associated with the features of both  dosas
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:
1. To evaluate the efficacy of Lekhan

Basti in the management of Vata
Kaphaja artav Dusti (PCOS)

2. To evaluate the efficacy of Lekhan
Basti and  Kanchanar Guggul in
PCOS

3. To  provide a non invasive and cost
effective treatment for life style
disorder i.e.  PCOS.

PLAN OF STUDY:
Conceptual study/review of literature

Poly cystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS)
is the most common endocrine disturbance
affecting woman between 15 to 35 years
of age. The disorder accounts for 30 per

cent of all infertility cases with 73 per cent
of woman suffering from PCOS
experiencing infertility due to
Anovulation.

PCOS is a condition where a hormonal
imbalance affecting follicular growth
during the ovarian cycle causing the
affected follicles to remain in the ovary.
The retained follicle  form into a cyst and
with each ovarian cycle a new cyst is
formed leading to multiple ovarian cysts.
CLINICAL STUDY
A. MATERIALS AND METHOD:
i) Selection of Patients:

Patients with classical sign and
symptoms of  PCOS according to the
OPD/IPD Himalayiya  Ayurvedic  medical
college and hospital Dehradun are
randomly selected for this clinical study
irrespective  of religion  and occupation.
The patient fulfilling the diagnostic and
inclusion  criteria are registered on the
Performa and scoring of the different
clinical  features based on the assessment
criteria
ii) Inclusion Criteria:
   Patients from starting of Menarche

between (15 to 35 yrs.)
   P.C.OS patient
  Irregular menses/scanty menses due to

anovulatory cycle.
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   Elevated LH Level.
  LH: FSH ratio >3. The plasma rise

above 20 MIU/M
  Informed consent.

iii) Exclusion Criteria:
  Abnormal menstrual cycle not due to

PCOS.
  Uterine fibroid .

Congenital abnormalities in  female
genital treat.
  Tubercular endometriosis.
  Congenital adrenal hyperplasia.
  HIV/VDRL /HBSAG positive.
  Malignant diseased patients and

cytotoxic  patient
  Other gynecological disorder
DIAGNOESTIC CRITERIA
  The diagnosis will be made on ovulatory

dysfunction such as amenorrhea and
oligo menorrhea.

  Clinical or biochemical evidence of
hyper androgenism

  USG-12 or more follicles in each ovary
and Increased ovarian volume
Clinically PCOS is the combination of
anovulation  and hyper androgenism .

DISCONTINUATION CRITERIA
  An acute or severe illness like hepatitis,

colities, intestinal obstruction

  Patient left against medical advise
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA:

The assessment is done on the
subjective and objective parameters and
scoring is done before and after other
treatment
Subjective parameters

A. Subjective Parameter
1) Duration of bleeding (Table- I)

Table 1:
Anthropometry and Personal History

before starting the treatment, increased
Body Weight and BMI can be observed.

Bleeding 1 or above days are considered
as bleeding throughout  the days.
Spotting is considered as bleeding just 2
or drops

Duration Grade Score 

3-5 Days Nil 0 

6-7 days  Mild  1 

8-9 days Moderate 2 

Spotting>9 days Severe 3 
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IMP days Grade Score  

28 days Nil 0 

28-45 days Mild 1 

45-60 days Moderate  2 

Above 60 days  Severe 3 

 

No. of Pad per 
Cycle 

Grade Score 

<15 Nil 0 

15-19 Mild 1 

20-25 Moderate 2 

>25 Severe 3 

 

Irregular menstruation
(Table -II)

Amount of bleeding and quantity of
menstrual blood

(Table-III)

Pain  Grade Score 

No Pain Nil 0 

Menstruation is painful but daily actively 
not affected, no need to take analgesics  

Mild 1 

Daily activities are affected need to take 
analgesics 

Moderate 2 

Daily activities are inhabited affected pain 
continuous and taking analgesics    

Severe 3 

 

Pain during menstrual period
(Table-IV)

Objective parameters
1) Hematological investigations
CBC. ESR
Blood Group
HIV/ VDRL/ Hbs Ag
Urine R/M
LH, FSH Ratio
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2) USG (Pelvis & abdomen)
Follicular Study :- A serial vaginal or

abdominal  sonography was done on 10th

day of menstrual cycle till ovulation.
Assessment of deha prakriti of

patients
Deha prakriti of patients was assessed

on the Performa prepared on ayurvedic
concept. All the patients was grouped
under three deha-prakriti viz. vatika,
paitikka and Sleshmic depending on the
predominance of doshika features.
Analysis was made for the evaluation of
incidence or association of the disease
with the type of deha-prakriti.
INVESTIGATIONS:
 Blood sugar( fasting/ random)
 Serum insulin( fasting/ random)
  Serum  Androgen
 Serum prolactin
 Serum T3  T4  tsh

DRUG REVIEW
ckLrdeZ Ro/kksukHks% “kL;rs pkoihMd%A

&v-gz-m-34@60
In case when there is disturbance in

vayu below umblical then we use niruh
and anuwasan basti for treatment

Basti chiktsa is one of the most
effective Ayurvedic Panchkarma therapy

for PCOS especially for boosting and
ensuring healthy conception. A painless
therapy by nature. Basti involves a series
of medicated enema performed over the
specified number of days. Basti consists
of various Ayurvedic Medicinal Ghee, oils
and Kashaya or herb decoctions. Basti
nourishes the reproductive system and
detoxifies it the same time hence it is one
of the most highly recommendable
therapies in PCOS.
CHOICE OF DRUGS

Drugs used in Lekhan Basti:-
Madhu, Saindhava, Sneha, Kshara,
Prakshepa Dravaya’s (Ushakadi Gana),
Gomutra, Triphala Qwatha. Sneha:
Triphla Taila Triphala: Haritaki,
Vibhitaki, Aamlaki Ushakasdi Gana
Dravya’s: Ushaka Tuttha, Kasis, hingu,
Sainddhava, Shilajit, Kshara: Yava
Kshara
“ys’eyk;ke~ dVqiizk;% lew=k oLr;ks fgr%A

&p- fp- 30@85

In kaphaj vayadhi we use katu  gan
dravya for basti karma
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Drugs Botani-cal 
name

Rasa Guna Virya Vipaka  Doshghnata Karm
a 

Amlaki 
Type equation here

Ambellica  
officinals

Panch
ara-sa 
Amla 
Pradha
n 
Lavan
a 
Varjit  

Ruksha 
guru

Sheet Madhura Tridoshahara  Vrish
ya 
prajas
t-
hapan
a

Haritaki Terminall -ia 
Chebulla  

Kasha
ya 
Pradha
na 

Laghu 
Ruksha 

Ushna Madhura Vatashamak Vrish
ya
garbh
ashay 
a 
sotha 
hara

Vibhitaki  Terminallia 
Belerica  

Kasha
ya 

Ruksha 
Laghu 

Ushna Madhura Kaphashamak Vajik
aran

Ushaka Dorena 
Ammonicum

Tikta, 
Katu

Ruksha 
Laghu 

Ushna Katu Kapha Vata 
Shamak

Artav
a-
janana 

Hingu Ferula 
Narthrax

Katu Laghu 
Tikshna

Ushna Katu Kapha Vata 
Shamak

Vajik
arana  
artvaj
anan

Tuttha  Cuso4 Kasha
ya 
Madhu
ra 

Laghu Kaphahara Lekha
na 
Bheda
na 

Kasis Feso4 Tikta 
Kasha
ya 

Ushna Katu Vata Kapha Hara Raja 
Pravar
taka

Shilajit Ashpaltum  Tikta Ushna Katu Yogv

Gomutra  Katu Tikshan Ushna  Vatapitta Hara  

 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF LEKHAN BASTI
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Kachanar helps to remove blockage. In the channels and works on polycystic ovary
due to shoathher And granthi her property which originates due to disorder of vata and
kapha Doshas.

Drug Latin Name Family Part Used 

Kanchnar Bauhinia Variegate Linn, Leguminosae Bark 

Varun Crataeva Nurvala Buch-Ham Capparidaceae Bark 

Gugul Commiphora Mukul Burseraceae Resin 

Sunthi Zingiber Officinale Rosc. Zingiberaceae Fruits, rhizome 

Pippali Piper Longum Linn. Piperaceae Fruit, root 

Maricha Piper Nigrum Linn. Piperaceae Fruit 

Haritaki Terminalia Chebula Retz. Combretaceae Fruit 

Bibhitaki       Terminalia Bellerica Roxb. Combretaceae Root, leaf 

Amalaki       Emblica Officinalis Gaertn. Euphorbiaceae Fruit 

Dalchini CinnamomumZeylanicum Breyn Lauraceae Leaf 

Tejpatra CinnamomumZeylanicum Lauraceae Leaf 

Ela ElettariaCardamomum Maton Zingiberaceae Seed 
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Drngs  Botanical 
name 

Rasa Guna Virya  Vipaka Dosh Karma 

Kacchnar  
Chal  

Bauhinia 
Vrieagata  

Kashay  Ruksha  
Lakhu  

Sheet  Katu  Gandmala 
Nasan 

 

Varun ki 
chal  

Crateva 
nurvala  

Tikta  
Kashaya  

Laghu 
Ruksh  

Ushan  Katu  Ashmari  
Bhedan  

Kapha 
vata  

Shamak  

Elaichi  Elettaria 
cardamomum 

Katu  
Madhur  

Laghu  
Ruksh  

 

Sheet  Madhur   Tridosh  
Har  

Dalchini  Cinnamomum  
Zeylanicum  

Katu  
Tikta  

Madhur  

Lakhu  
Rukha 
Madhur   

Ushan  Katu  Vaidana 
Stapana  

Kapha 
vata 

Shamak  
Tej Patta  Cinnamomum  

Zeylanicum  
Katu 
Tikta  

Madhur  

Lakhu  
Rukha  

Madhur  

Ushan  Katu  Vaidpana 
Stapana  

Kapha  
Vata  

Shamak  
Amla  Ambelica 

officinalis  
 Ruksh 

Guru  
Sheet  Madhur  Tridoshhar Vrishya  

Praza  
 Terminalia  

Chebula  
 

Kashaay
a 

Pradhan  

Laghu 
Ruksh  

 

Ushan  Madhur  Vatshamak   

Baheda  Terminalia  
Belarica  

Kashaya  Ruksh  Ushan  Madhur  Kaph 
Shamak  

 

Pipli  Piper longum  Katu   Anusheet  Madhur  Tikshan   
Kali 

mirch  
Piper nigrum  
Linn 

Katu  Laghu  
Tikshan  

Ushan  Srotas  
Shodhan  

Artav  
janan  

 
 

Shoth  Zinigber  
Officinal  

Katu  Laghu  
Snigdha  

Ushan  Madhu  Kpha vata  
Shamak  

Vata 
shamak  

 

Kanchnar  Guggul Ingredients
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Ingredients of Kacchnar Guggul
1.Kacchanar ki chal
2. Trifala
3. Trikura
4. Varun ki chhal
5. Elaichi
6.Dalchini
7. Tejpatta
Dashmool Tail Ingredients

Drugs: Dashmoola
1) Bilva Latin Name- Aegle marmelos

Family - Rutaceae, Rasa- Kashaya Tikta
Virya- Ushna, Vipak-Katu Doshghnata-
Kaphavata shamak Karma- Shothahara

2) Agnimantha Latin Name- Premna
mucronata Family - Verbenaceae, Rasa-
Tikta Katu Kashaya Madhur, Virya-
Ushna, Vipak-Katu Doshghnata-
Kaphavatashamaka Karma- Shothahara

3) Shyonaka Latin Name- Oroxylum
indicum Family - Bignoniaceae, Rasa-
Madhur, Tikta Kashaya, Virya- Ushna,
Vipak-Katu Doshghnata- Kaphavata
shamak Karma- Shothahara

4) Patala Latin Name- Stereospermum
suaveolens Family - Bignoniaceae,
Rasa- Tikta Kashaya, Virya- Ushna,
Vipak-Katu Doshghnata- Tridoshsha-
maka Karma- Shothahara

5) Gambhari Latin Name- Gmelina
arborea Family - Verbenaceae, Rasa-
Tikta Kashaya Madhur, Virya- Ushna,
Vipak-Katu Doshghnata- Tridosha
shamak Karma- Shothahara

 6) Shalparni Latin Name- Desmodium
gangeticum Family - Leguminosae,
Rasa- Madhur, Tikta Virya- Ushna,
Vipak-Madhur Doshghnata- Tridosha
shamak Karma- Shothahara,
Angamardprashamana

 7) Prishniparni Latin Name- Uraria picta
Family - Leguminosae, Rasa- Madhur,
Tikta, Virya- Ushna, Vipak-Madhur
Doshghnata- Tridosha shamak Karma-
Shothahara, Angamardprash

8) Gokshura Latin Name- Tribulas
terrestris Family - Zygophyllaceae,
RasaMadhur, Virya- Sheet, Vipak-
Madhur Doshghnata- Vatapitta shamak
Karma- Shothahara, Mutravirechaniya

9) Kantakari Latin Name- Solanum
surattens Family - Solanaceae, Rasa-
Tikta Katu, Virya- Ushna, Vipak-Katu
Doshghnata- Kaphavata shamak
Karma-Kasahar, Angamardaprashaman

10) Brihati Latin Name- Solanum indicum
Family - Solanaceae, Rasa- Katu Tikta,
Virya- Ushna, Vipak-Katu Doshghnata-
Kaphavata shamak Karma-Kasahar,
Angamardaprashaman drug Preparation
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The ten ingredients of dried
Dashamoola (Bilva, Agnimantha,
Shyonaka, Patala, Gambhari,
Shalaparni, Prishniparni, Gokshura,
Kantakari and Brihati)[6] were
collected. Equal amounts of the ten
ingredients were taken and made into
Yavakuta (crude powder) form. This was
soaked in water overnight and on the
next day Kwatha was prepared. This
Kwatha along with Kalka of
Dashamoola was added in Tila Taila and
Sneha was prepared as per the standard
protocol [7]

METHOD OF TREATMENT/
INTERVENTION:

Selected drugs
Lekhan Basti Dravya and dasmuladi tail

and kanchnar guggal
Form of medicine

  Tail, basti ,vati
Contents of lekhan basti

 Triphla Kashay 240ml
Gomutra 120ml
Makshika 60ml
Yavakshar 30ml
Sainndhav lavan 10 gm
Prakshep

(Hing, kashish basam Shilajeet, Tuthh,
Vachha (12 gm all)
Route of administration

Lekhan basti of 7th day after cessation
of menses

Total proportion of anuwasan and niruhan basti
is
A       :        N
10        6

Anuwasan basti

      Dasmuladi  tail 90ML

Niruhan basti

     Kashya 380 ML

Composition of Kanchnar Guggal

1A 2A 3N 4A 5N 6A 7N 8A 

9N 10A 11N 12A 13N 14A 15A 16A 

 

Name of the ingredients Quantity 

Kanchnar twak 240gm 

Sunthi 50gm 

Pipali 50gm 

Maricha 50gm 

Haritaki 25gm 

Amalaki 25gm 

Varun twak 12gm 

Tejpatra 3gm 

 

Kanchnar Guggul 500mg tab (2Tab)

1 Tab 250gm BD  for three months
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Procedure

The patients is advised to come after a
light diet (neither too snigdha nor to
ruksha) the patient is given 20 minuetes
udwarthaun in upward movements and than
10 minuets local massage  by Tail in basti
area and local sudation in basti are a

Pradhana Karma

After purva karma, the patients is
advised to lie down in the left to lower
extremity kept straight and right lower
extremity flexed at the knee and the hip
points. The patients will be asked too keep
his left hand below the head Dasmultailaadi
tail anuwasan basti is to taken in the enema
string after expelling air. The rubber
catheter will be passed thought anus of the
patients up to the length of 4 inches. The
patients will be asked to take deep
breathing and to lie still while the catheter
and the drug is introduced.

Same regimen has to be followed when
Niruhau basti will be administered.
Patients should come empty stomach or
with very light diet

Pashchat Karma

 After the administrattion of basti the
patient will be advised to lie in supine
position with the arms and legs spreed out
freely over the table. Both legs will be
raised for few minuets so as to raise the

waist and gently tapped over the hips.
Simultaneously, gentle taps were also
given on his soles and over the elbow and
palms so that the basti would spared
throughout the body and the retained for
the required period .

After some time the patient was
advised to get up from the table an rest in
his bed  but to avoid sleeping during the
day.Basti partya gaman kala was noted in
each case
 FOLLOW UP:

The follow up period was of 3 months
1st visit- 1 month after the completion

of treatment.
2nd visit – 1 month after the 1st visit
3rd visit- 1 month after 2nd visit. USG

of abdomen for ovulation study
OBSERVATION & RESULT :

In the patient study 74.50% patients
were housewives & 25.50% were
professionals.90% patients were not using
any contraceptive method while 10% used
condom & natural methods. In the
treatment period all the patients had not
taken any kind of medicine Patients
complained mostly irregular, few or absent
menstruation, scanty or less menstrual
blood, dysmenorrhoea, acne, obesity,
hirsutism. Assessnent criteria was based
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on the gradation of symptoms,the cardinal
symptom which are irregular menstruation
duration of bleeding, dysmenorrhoea,
quantity of menstrual blood, hirsutism,
acne & obesity before & after treatment.
Data was analized by using paired ‘t’ test .
LH/FSH hormone report revealed that the
ratio came to the normal level. Report
revealed that reduce of polycystic
appearance of ovaries and improvement of
follicular maturity.
RESULT-

(Table 6)- Symptom N o (n ) Mean
score B.T. A.T Mean d Reli ef % SD SE t
1) Irregular menstruation 40 2.475 0.250

2.275 76 0.733 0.116 19.19

2) Duration of bleeding. 40 2.350 0.425
1.925 57. 5 0.5723 0.0905 21.27

3) Dymenorre a. 40 1.000 0.050 0.90 92
0.579 0.0944 10.06

4) Quantity of menstrual blood. 40 1.900
0.150 1.750 70 1.104 0.174 10.03

5) Hirsutism 40 1.950 1.875 0.075 -
0.2667 0.0422 1.78

6) Obesity. 40 1.700 0.200 1.500 85
0.5991 0.0947 15.83

From the observation made before &
after the treatment following inference are
drawn The symptoms like irregular
menstruation improved by 76%, At the end

of treatment 57.5% patients had normal
duration of menstrual bleeding ,92% of
patient was relieved from dysmenorrhoea
70% patients had average quantity of
menstrual blood. In obese patient 85% had
normal BMI level . But in hirsutism there
was no statistically significant result seen.

DISCUSSION

According to Ayurveda PCOS is a
disorder involving pitta, kapha & vata
doshas. Rasa & meda dhatu, rasa, rakta &
artava vaha strotasa. The given treatment
works to improve hormone utilization &
regulates overall hormone balance. The
powder of herbal drugs are also quite
beneficial in curbing the three aggravated
doshas & brings balance & strength to the
menstrual system & it helps to regulate
artava dhatu. The properties of deepana &
pachana of above drugs they elevate the
jatharagni, dhatwagni as well as artavagni..
Therefore at the end of 3 months 62%
patients get conceived and avoid
miscarriage.There is also kapha reducing,
insulin enhancing & harmone rebalancing
, drugs helps to relieve the symptoms
PCOS.Due to basti the treatment principle
is to clear obstruction in pelvis, normalize
metabolism & regulate menstrual
system(artava dhatu).Its polysaturated fatty
acid which ultimately intensify the
penetration of oil based substances through
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cell membrane which is composed of lipid
bilayer which has inherent capability of
movement & this movement is directly
proportional to temperature. In general
basti regulates the nervous control, Hence
by governing HPO axis through
hypothalamus it helps in maintenance
of follicular growth (in ovaries &
stimulates the follicular maturity. Oil of
dsahmool were helped to bring balance &
strength to the menstrual system because
it contains phyto oestrogens)

CONCLUSION

In case of PCOS 87% patients were
successfully get cured. 62% patients had
conceived within the follow up period of
3 months No significant complication is
evident in study. It is non surgical & non
hormonal treatment In conclusion PCOS
can be cured by using ayurvedic treatment
regimen
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ABSTRACT :

By nourishing ancient practices of
Ayurveda, Yoga, Siddha and Naturopathy
India has established itself as an
important wellness retreat among
domestic as well as international tourists.
We could stretch the awareness as well
as recognition of Ayurveda across the
entire world through this platform of
tourism. Today, we are trying to cure
every crucial domain of life be it in sense
of human being, environment, foodings
etc. by adopting countless natural
remedies to stop the fast rate loss of
nature and its constituents. Tourism
plants the exchange between foreigners
and citizens.This exchange could be the
exchange of health and wellness
mantras.In presenting this review article,
we searched various websites, OPD’s
result, Ministry of Tourism guidelines etc.

Keywords: Shirodhara, Dincharya,
AacharaRasayan, Yoga.

INTRODUCTION:

As the entire world knows, India is said
to be “INCREDIBLE INDIA” or

ROLE OF AYURVEDA IN WELLNESS TOURISM
- Poonam Rawat1, Avadhesh Kumar2

e-mail : poorawat14@gmail.com

1M.D. Scholar, 2Reader & H.O.D, Department of Roga Nidana Evam Vikriti Vigyan, Government PG Ayurveda College and
Hospital, Varanasi. U.P.

“ATULAYA BHARAT” not only because of
its vibrant culture and rich history but also
our country offers the feast for yoga,
naturopathy, spirituality, various ways of
healing and maintaining mental health like
Shirodhara, Nasya, meditation etc.

Now here arises a question in our mind
that what is wellness tourism?

Wellness tourism defines the travelling
for wellness to maintain or enhance their
personal health or wellbeing and wellness
services focus on healing, relaxation or
beautifying of the body that is preventive
or curative in nature.

Unlike other pathies, Ayurveda fulfills
all the criteria of this tourism. This could
be best co-related with the basic principle
of Ayurveda given in chapter-30 of Charak
Samhita Sutrasthanathat states:

“Prayojnam Chasya Swasthasya
Swasthya Rakshnam Aturasya Vikara
Prashmanam Cha.”

So, from this we can conclude that the
starting line itself explains that first we
have to take care of the health of a healthy
and for attaining this, people across the

mailto:poorawat14@gmail.com
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world are keen to visit our country.
Ayurveda is not the science of treating
fever just by prescribing a paracetamol, it
is the science of treating the cause of
fever.

The agenda of this tourism is to balance
the main domains of wellness (such as
physical, social, spiritual and mental).
Wellness does not limit itself to yoga and
meditation but following various ayurvedic
principles like Dincharya, Ratricharya,
Ritucharya, Saddvritta, Pathyaand Apathya,
use of Rasayanadrvayas like amla, various
Rasa aushadhis, immunity boosters like
Guduchi which is said to be equivalent to
Amrit or elixir of life are also the part and
parcel of wellness tourism. To add more
to this, the use of Astha-Ahara-Vidhi-
VisheshAaytana or eight rules of eating
habits and use of Aachar Rasayan enhance
not only the external beauty but also makes
the person full of positivity and
peacefulness from inside. People from
across the world are attracted to attain this
form of life and come with a full package
of time so that they could be benefitted
with their moto of coming to India. Earlier
people were not much aware and had very
little or no faith in this magical science
but this Covid-19 had made the world know
that the cause of spreading of this viral
disease were already mentioned in our

Samhitas by our acharyas. According to
Sushruta Samhita NidanaSthana chapter-5
has mentioned the following shloka:

“Prasangatgatra-sansparshatnihs-
washaatseh-bhojnata- Sehshaiya-
ashanash-chapivastra-maalyaanule-
pnata - kushtha mjwarash chashoshash
chanetraa bhishayan daeva cha
aupsargik rogash cha sangkram
antinaran naram.”

This has made the unbelievers to
believe in our pathy. This is a great
opportunity for us to explore Ayurveda at
a world level through wellness tourism.
Like Uttarakhand other states must also be
known as wellness centers. Today the mid-
day meal for children is prepared on
ayurvedic princples for boosting up their
immunity. Ayurvedic rules in the form of
comics is being published to make children
easily understand and interesting as they
are the future of our country. Such
practices should be made at world level
too. We should work really hard to spread
the knowledge written in our vedas and
classical texts in every corner of this earth.
Now, the ministry of tourism has drafted
guidelines for wellness tourism. These
guidelines address issues regarding making
available quality publicity material,
training and capacity building for the
service providers, participation in
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international and domestic wellness
related events.

MATERIAL AND METHOD:

Government Of India as well as
Ministry Of Tourism, media, newspaper all
these are playing a huge role in spreading
the utility of Ayurvedic principles at a gross
level.Many Ayurvedic practioners are
doing a great job in uplifting Ayurveda not
only in India but also beyond the country.

RESULT:

According to the report by the global
wellness institute, wellness tourism is
slated to grow at an average annual rate of
7.5% by 2022. this is higher than the
projected 6.4 % for the annual growth of
overall global tourism.Declaration of 21st

June as the International Yoga Day itself
is a big achievement. This covid pandemic
has witnessed the management of mild to
moderate cases of corona virus by use of
AyushKwatha, Sanshamnivati, Giloy etc. In
India, Ayurveda is practiced daily and is part
of the fabric of the nation. Ayurveda has
established India as a genuinely world-
class medical and wellness destination.

DISCUSSION:

More recently, India is being promoted
as a cultural and wellness tourism
destination to meet the rising demand for
wellness tourism from Europe and Asia.

India’s ancient healing practices, yoga,
naturopathy and ayurvedic treatments offer
attractive options for European tourists
seeking a wellness vacation. We have to
find new ways of attracting people and
building faith in their minds regarding
Ayurveda. This will help in not only curing
the individual but the entire earth as a
whole, only then we could get rid of this
“Janpado-udhvansha”.

REFERENCE :

  Charak Samhita Sutrasthana-Sthana
Chapter - 1

  Sushruta SamhitaNidanaSthana Chapter
– 5

 Madhava Nidana.

 Ministry Of Tourism.

 W.H.O.

 Pubmed
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ABSTRACT :

Health is a quality of biological
systems that permits or facilitates
achievement or accomplishment to
convert, allocate, distribute and utilize
energy with maximum efficiency. Proper
nutrition helps a person have shiny hair,
smooth skin, clear eyes, ideal weight
regular sleeps, elimination habits and
emphasize to reflected human stamina
and resistance to disease. Ayurveda is the
oldest science of life which promotes
disease prevention, good health and
longevity of life of a person on the basis
of its own fundamentals principles. By
changing the routine and rituals of a
person, it holds its important place in
prevention of diseases and a person’s
activities smoothly run and can enjoy life
fully.

Keywords: Ayurveda, Prevention,
Health, Longevity.

INTRODUCTION:
Longevity of life means prolongation

of duration of life. Longevity is the time

DAILY ROUTINE AND ITS UTILITY FOR LONGEVITY OF LIFE
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of life in which a person is healthier and
has the ability to live longer.

Objectives for the adaptation of daily
routine

1.  Accomplishment of optimal growth and
development.

2. Maintenance of functional and
metabolic efficiency of living
organisms.

3.  It is necessary for active and productive
life.

4.  Resisting infections and environmental
toxins and pollutants.

5.  Prevention of diseases and cancer

There are so many Guidelines for
follow of daily routine

These guidelines emphasize to prevent
disease and help us achieve longevity of
life.  If we follow these guidelines it helps
us live an ideal life8

1. Getting up before the sunrises-

Waking up early in the morning a
person is healthy, beautiful, strong and

mailto:psbyadgi@gmail.com
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longevity because the morning is very pure
atmosphere.2

2. Maintain regularity in your routine
One should maintain regularity in our

daily routine then only our body is going
to be adopt by own biological clock and
adjust to seasonal changes. Overall
activities of the day determine daily
routine.  Usefulness of daily routine can
be measured by productive actions of an
individual by each passing day3

3. Exercise-
Regular exercise increases our

immunity power and ability to work4

4. Get an appropriate sunlight
Vitamin D is produced from natural

sunlight and it reduces cholesterol
deposition and high blood pressure.
Vitamin D is also known as the sunshine
vitamin.  Low level of vitamin D can cause
heart disease, prostate cancer and
dementia.  So, we should get an appropriate
sunshine 5

5. Massage should be done daily-
Massage daily with oil makes the skin

soft and shiny and there is happiness and
excitement in the mind.6

6. Physical activity should be a regular
part of your routine

We should make physical activity a
regular part of our daily routine.  Being

active makes it easier to maintain the body
weight.  Some physical activities increase
the amount of calories burn.  Such as –
Gardening, up and down stairs, clean the
house exercises etc.7

7. Adopt a healthy eating pattern
We should adopt a healthy eating

pattern, in which the proper amount of
protein and carbohydrate that is to help
achieve and maintain a healthy body
weight, support nutrient adequacy and
reduce the risk of chronic diseased
individuals.8

8. Maintain a healthy weight
Maintenance of a healthy weight is

important for health. Use calculator to find
out if you are healthy if your actual weight
falls within 10% (above or below).  Then
you are comes under healthy weight range.
It is always better to be slightly under
weight than to be overweight because it
lower the risk of heart disease, stroke,
diabetes, high blood pressure and different
cancers.14, 15

9. More and more natural foods should
be taken in food-

Most natural foods are more nutritious
than their textured foods eg-a glass of one
mango juice contains more vitamin than
mango squash flavored artificially.
Synthetic foods should be avoided because
it damages our body rather than benefits.17
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10. Seasonal fruits and vegetables
should be taken in food-

When fruits and vegetables are picked
for consumption that have been naturally
ripened and harvested at the right time, it
will have much more flavor and nutrition.
In seasons produce is fresher and tastes
better, sweeter and perfectly ripe.18

11. Eat well but should not too much
Eat three to four meals a day in right

proportion.  Food should be consumed at
the right amount in a precise time to
maintain good health.19

12. Avoid excessive salt, spices and
sweets-

Excessive consumption of sweets, salt
and spices must be avoided.  The average
amount of any food is not harmful to our
body but a slight excess every day can be
harmful for the body in the long run.  Very
spicy foods must be avoided since they are
harmful to the delicate lining of the gastro
intestinal tract and consumption of
concentrated sugar like – James, Jellies
and marmalades must be minimized20.
13. Avoid foods that contain large
amount of cholesterol and saturated
fats

Avoid foods that contain large amount
of fat, cholesterol and saturated fats such
as – meat, fish, poultry, organ meats and

eggs, coconut oil, olive oil, nuts and
vegetable oil may be used21.

14.  Eat plenty of raw food

Raw foods maintain their enzymes and
our bodies need them in order to absorb
vitamins and minerals so that we should
take the sufficient raw food.  It helps to
keep maintain a healthy body.22

16. Get plenty of sleep and manage your
stress

Good sleep helps to prevent cancer,
reduces stress, loses weight and reduces
inflammation.  It also improve your
memory, makes you more alert and smart.
Sleep may reduce your risk of depression
so we should get plenty of sleep.23

CONCLUSION-

These guidelines are designed for all
age groups-children, adolescents, adults
and older adults and their families consume
a healthy nutritionally adequate diet. These
guidelines are used in developing federal
food, nutrition and health policies and
programs. These guidelines focused
primarily on individual dietary components
such as food groups and nutrients. The
dietary guidelines recommended for all
age groups for better health. It can help to
achieve and reduce the risk of chronic
disease throughout stages of the lifespan.
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Teaching and trainings are the
methodology to impart knowledge and
make skillfull for further uses and
exploration.

The knowledge of Ayurveda was
primarily not taught, but revealed in the
pure mind of Brahma. The further progress
of this knowledge was in oral form
(upadesh shaily). The training of practical
part has been nowhere described but the
skill of medical with surgical treatment by
‘Ashwani Kumar dwaya’ clearly declares
their excellent knowledge, training and
skill.

The early methodology on the earth,
after Maharshi ‘Bhardwaj’ is having both
spiritual and physical methods e.g.

1. eg"kZ; kUrsnǹ' kq; ZFkkoTKkup{kq"kk ----------A

&p0l 0l w01-28

2. bfUnz; kf.k p l af{kI;  eu% l af{kI;  pPpye~A

i zfo' ; k/; kReekReK% Los Kkusi ; ZofLFkr%AA

l oZ=kfofgrKku% l oZHkkokuki jh{krsA
& p0' kk0 21, 22

3. Conference Methodology
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4. Question Answer Methodology

5. Propounding and lecture
methodology

6. v/khfrcks/k vkpj.k ,oa i zpkj ' kSyh

7. ǹ"VdekZ] Lo; adekZ ' kSyh

8. ; ksX; k rduhd

9. okD; ’k% okD; kFkZ’k%] okD; ko; o’k% bR; kfnA

The spiritual methodology is having
many benefits like, no instrumentation, all
time ready, accurate but difficult to teach,
expound and prove the result on physical
parameter, as the need of physical
methodology.

The physical methodology primarily
comprise the following steps and most of
Ashram, Gurukul and schooling was based
on this as –

1. l w=’k%

2. l w=kFkZ’k%

3. l w=ko; o’k%

4. viokn

5. i fjgkj vkSj okfrZd

mailto:dr.ayurcspandey@gamil.com
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The research methodology was based
as –

1. n’kZu (Observation)

2. vusdfof/k i jh{kk ,oa rn~fufeÙki zek.k (Many
fold examination with science of
epistemology)

3. dk; Zdkj.kl EcU/k cks/kd gsrq (Cause effect
and reason)

4. fuxeu ; k fu"d"kZ (Derivation or discussion
with result)

5. fl ) kUr LFkkiuk ,oa l w=.k (Establishment
of Principle as Sutra).

The current teaching of Ayurveda is
classroom teaching, where different
subject is taught by their experts. To know
the basic pattern of ‘Samhitas’, some
Samhita or the part of Samhita has been
made as part of syllabus .The original
thoughts of ‘Rishis’ are explored with help
of original ‘Shlokas’ and contemporary
explanation is being propounded .This
system has breaded three types of crops
of scholars as –

1. Only Ayurveda and Ayurvedic
explanation must be taught.

2. Ayurveda with contemporary modern
medicine and their explanation should
be there.

3.  Ayurveda should be taught as History
or principle, totally based on modern

medical explanation for all the
physiological, pathological, clinical
and research purposes.

Somewhat, they use scientific
methodology or evidence based Ayurveda
or medicine to boost their view and focus
on globalization of Ayurveda.

The patient related needs and its
marketing has created a vast area for
pharmaceutical companies. The statistical
evidence based medicine of Ayurveda on
modern parameters has created a new
charming area for Ayurvedic or herbal
pharmaceutics. The overwhelming demand
for such medicine has compromised
Ayurveda in two way  –

1. False or below standard level
experimentation with results.

2.  No or few researches in the science
of Ayurveda i.e. principles of Ayurveda.

In spite of numbers of thesis on
fundamental topic are unable to yield
something de novo. Students and scholars
have less interest in subject as well
importance by public/government and
pharma sectors.

So it is the need to acknowledge,
explore and boost the fundamental
principles of Ayurveda. For this purpose
some of the following guidelines may be
useful –
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1. Thorough study of text sources and
their explanation.

2. The explanation must be relevant to
context and with proper example.

3. Ego based explanation must be
demoralized. A false explanation may
be fool the tradition of scholars.

4. New idea should be welcome but
accepted on rigorous tests.

5. We should openly accept that
explanations are based on our till date
and contemporary knowledge. They
may change in the light of advances in
that field of knowledge.

6. The fundamentals of Ayurveda should
be given more attention than to
‘Darshan Granth’.

7. The interesting methodology of
teaching should be accepted than to
making subject matter more
complicated. The explanation must be
relevant to context, appealing and
explanatory to matter, No ‘fDy"VdYiuk’
should be preferred.

8. It should always be assumed that
researcher is a part of research and it
is utmost necessary to be honest for
his/her work.

9. Objective parameters are necessity of
time and rigorous study is needed for

this. This will improve the learning
interest of student and scientific
proving.

10.Assimilation of Ayurvedic thoughts
with contemporary modern knowledge
is good but elimination is worst.

11.Student intended teaching and
institution intended syllabus has
created a lot damage to the progress
of fundamental principles of Ayurveda.
So it should be demoralized.
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ABSTRACT :
Sukumara Ghritam is polyherbal

medicine used in various diseases
Murtakrichra, Katishula, Gulma and it
is best in Yonishula. Sukumar ghritam
was used for internal snehapana
(consumption of fat) purpose. It is one of
the example for Yamaka (combination of
two type of sneha) which contain Ghrit
and Eranda tail (castor oil) as
ingredients. It consist of Dashmool (as
kashaya dravya)  best Vata shamaka
dravya (Vata normalising drug). Eranda
taila having madhura (sweet) katu
(pungent) kashaya (astringent) taste.
Ushna veerya (hot patency)
srotovishodhak (purify gametes) and
facilitates Vatanulomana ( norrmal
movement of Vatadosha. .

Key words : Sukumara Ghritam,
Polyherbal Medicine, Yamak
Formulation, Ayurveda.
INTRODUCTION

The first traces of Vedic knowledge can
be traced in holy scripts of Vedas which
are highly acclaimed work of philosophy
and life. The hymns in Atharvaveda spells
the secret of healing and treating life
threatening diseases. Based on the
knowledge from the Vedas renowned
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physicians like Sushruta and Charak do
wonders.Ayurveda focuses on treating
diseases by eliminating the root cause of
the diseases. It goes deep into the anatomy
of human body and understand the basic
components their functionalities and the
methods to keep them at the peak of good
health. Sneha kalpana is a unique
contribution to Ayurvedic science.

Sneha Kalpana may be defined as “ A
pharmaceutical process to prepare
oleaginous medicaments from the
substances like kalka, kwath, drava
dravya, in specific proportion by
subjecting to a unique heating pattern
and duration to fulfill certain
pharmaceutical parameter according to
the need of therapeutics”.1

Ayurvedic formulation are prepared by
traditionally processing method which
involve the use of several herbs and
minerals. Sneha kalpana is one of the
important dosages from, widely described
in Ayurvedic  pharmaceutics. Medicated
oil/ghee one of the important dosages
form widely described in Ayurvedic
literature.

Sukumara ghritam is indicated in
Vibandh (constipation), Udara roga (diseas
of abdomen/ enlargement of abdomen),
Gulma (abdominal lump), pleeharoga

mailto:anuradhachaudh1988@gmail.com
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(splenic disease), Vidradhi (abscess)
Shopha (oedema), yonishul (pain in female
genital tract), arsha (haemorrhoids),
vriddhi (hydrocele), vatavyadhi (disease
due to vat dosha), vatarakta (gout) and also
as snehapana (oleation therapy) in
purvakarma (preceding procedure) of
virechana (purgation therapy) and vamana
(emesis therapy)2.

The clinical indication of Sukumara
Ghritam is multi beneficial. It is
Murtakrichrahara, Katishulhara, Gulmhara
and it is best in Yonishula
MATERIAL AND METHOD:-

Ghrita was taken in steel vessel and
heated slightly over mandagni till up to
evaporation of moisture content,
disappearance of foam and sound coming
from ghrita . Then the vessel was kept out
of the fire and allowed to cool for
sometimes . Then kalka was added in small
quantity with constant stirring . Then 4 part
of water was added and mixed well . Started
to heat on mandagni till snehasiddhi
lakshana appears then filtered and used for
further preparation. Many Samskar
(procedures) are mentioned in the
Ayurvedic classics for drugs to modify or
reduce the undesired effects.

There are generally three essential
components required for the preparation
of Ghrita. (A) Kalka (a fine paste of the
drug or drugs) – 1 part. (B) Sneha dravya
(ghrita) – 4 parts. (C) Drava dravya (a liquid
which may be one or more as Kashaya,
Swarasa, Dugdha etc.)- 16 parts. The
duration of Paka period depends on the

nature of the Drava Dravya added to Sneha.
As mentioned for Ksheera- 2 days,
Swarasa- 3days, Takra, Aranala etc. – 5
days, Kwatha prepared with Mula and Valli
– 12 days, Vrihidhanya and Mamsarasa – 1
day Paka should be done. Depending upon
the nature of Drava Dravya, the time
duration of the Sneha Paka varies because
each Drava Dravya has its own
concentration and also releasing capacity
of active ingredients into the Sneha. Hence
Acaryas mentioned different time
duration according to thes Drava Dravya.

In Sukumara Ghrita Paka, first
Murchana of Ghrita has to be done then
collected and warmed in the Sneha Patra
by applying gentle heat. Then the Kalka and
Drava Dravya to be used are added and the
whole contents are boiled together till the
water portion get evaporated and Ghrita
becomes free from froth. There is
confirmative tests for completion of
Sneha Paka- (1) Sneha Kalka attains
perfect wick shape when rolled between
thumb and index figure. (2) If a part of
Sneha Kalka is put into the fire, no sound
is produced indicating the loss of moisture
in it. (3) Foam disappears during
completion of preparation.

Sukumara Ghritam is one of the best
polyherbal formulation mention in
Ayurvedic classical books like Ghrita
Prakarana of Sahasra yoga, Ayurveda
Formulary of India3 and The Ayurvedic
Pharmacopoeia of India4 , Astanga Hridya5,
Bharat Bhaisjya Ratnakar 6 , Bhavpakash 7,
Bhaisjya Ratnavali 8.
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Table-1
Different References of Sukumara Ghrita mentioned in the Ayurveda classics:-

S.No. Reference Name Kalka dravya Drav dravya
Matra 

1. 
Sahasrayogam

Ghrita Yog 
prakaranam 4 

Sukumar Ghritam 

Pippali, 
Pippalimool, 
Sendhanamak, 
Mulethi, Draksha, 
Ajwain,Sonth. 
Jaggery, Goghrit, 
Erand tail

Punarnvamool 
Dashmool, 
Erandmool, 

Shtavari, 
Trirpanchmool 

Ksirakakoli, 
Potagala Mool 

12 gm 

2. 

Astang Hridaya 
Chikitsa adhyay 

13 

Sukumar tail/ 
Rasayan

Sukumarkumarakgh
ritam

Pippali, 
Pippalimool, 
Sendhanamak, 
Mulethi, Draksha, 
Ajwain,Sonth. 
Jaggery, Goghrit, 
Erand tail

Punarnvamool 
Dashmool, 
vidarikand, 

Erand, 
Ashwagandha, 

Shtavari, 
Trirpanchmoo , 
Potagala Mool l  

10 gm

3. 

Bharat Bhaishjya 
Ratnakar Ghrit 

prakaran 
(pancham bhag

Sukumarkumarakgh
ritam 

(Sukumarkumarkav
leh) 

Pippali, 
Pippalimool, 
Sendhanamak, 
Mulethi, Draksha, 
Ajwain,Sonth. 
Jaggery, Goghrit, 
Erand tail

Punarnvamool 
Dashmool, 

Ksirakakoli,Agar, 
Erandmool, 

Shtavari, 
Trirpanchmool.

 

4. 

Bhaishjya 
Ratnavali (by 
Ambikadatt 

shastri) 
Mutrakrichachikit

sa prakaran

Sukumar Kumar 
ghritam 

Mulethi, Aadrak, 
Draksha, Sandhav, 
Pippali, Ajwain, 
Jaggery, Goghrit, 
Erand tail.

Punarnvamool, 
Dashmool, 
Shtavari, 

Balamool, 
Ashwagandha, 

trirpanchbmool, 
Gokshur, 

Vidarikand, 
Nagbala, 

Guduchi  Atibala, 

12 gm 

 

5.  
Bhavprakash 
Mutrakrichh 
madhyam khand 2

Sukumarkumarak 
Punarnvavleh  

Mulethi, Aadrak, 
Draksha, Sandhav, 
Pippali, Ajwain, 
Jaggery, Goghrit, 
Erand tail  

Punarnvamool, 
Dashmool, 
Shtavari , 
Gokshur, 
Vidarikand, 
Guduchi, 
Nagkesar, Bala, 
Asgandha, 
Trirpanchmool  
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Sukumara ghritam Ingredient’s :-
This medicine is made with a number of constituent plants or plant parts.

Table- 2
Ingredient’s of Sukumara Ghrita

S.No
. 

Ingredient’s 
Name 

Botanical 
Name 

Part’s  

Used 

Pharmaceutical properties 

1. Punarnva Boerhaavia 
diffusa 

Mool Anti inflammatory anti stress and pain 
relieves 

2. Bilva Aegle marmelos Stem 
bark 

Dipaniya,kaphahara, 
vatahara,samgrahi,pittakara,visaghana 

3. Syonaka Oroxylum 
indicum 

Stem 
bark 

Pain relieving and anti inflammatory. 

4. Gambhari Gmelina 
arborea 

Stem 
bark 

Ksaphahara,sothahara,bhedana,dahapra
sman,dipana,pachana 

5. Patala Stereospermum 
suaveolens 

Stem 
bark 

Balances the doshas and relieves pain. 
anti inflammatory 

6. Agnimantha Premna 
mucronata 

Root 
bark, 
leaf 

Hypolipidemic, anti inflammatory, anti 
diabetic, CNS depressant, anti tumors 

7. Salaparni Desmodium 
gangeticum 

Whole 
plant 

Balya , mutrala , rasayan, vatahara, 
tridoshara 

8. Prishnaparni Uraria picta Root Anti inflammatory 

9. Brihati Solanum 
indicum 

Root, 
Fruit 

Anti inflammatory 

10. Kantakari Solanum 
xanthocarpum 

Whole 
plant 

Anti inflammatory, anti oxidant. 

11. Gokshura Tribulus 
terrestris 

Whole 
plant 

Balya,sothahara,vrsya, mutrala, 
vedanasthapana , kaphahara,, balance 
vata and pitta dosha and has a calming 
effect on the nerves. 

12. Payasya Roscoea 
purpurea 

Leaves,
Root, 
Flowers 

Anti inflammatory 

13. Ashwagandha Withania 
somnifera 

Root Powerful Anti inflammatory., anti 
oxidant, and immune modulator 

14. Eranda Ricinus Root Balances vata and kapha doshas 
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14. Eranda Ricinus 
communis 

Root Balances vata and kapha doshas 

15. Shatavari Asparagus 
racemosus

Root Vrsya,sukraja, rasayan, 
kaphavataghana, pitthara, 
stanyakara,agnipustikara, antacid, anti 
tumor 

16. Darbhamoola Erianthus 
arundinaceum 

Root Anti bacterial, diuretic, and styptic.. 

17. Kushmoola Desmostachya 
bipinnata

Root Good for treatment of bleeding piles 

18. Sharamoola Saccharum 
arundinaceum 

Root Good ayurvedic medicine for piles. 

19. Kashmoola Saccharum 
spontaneous 

Root Vatapitta shamaka 

20. Ikshumoola Saccharum 
officinarum

Root 
stock

Bramhana,vrsya,vatasamak,kaphakara,
pitthara,mutrala,balya, cooling laxative 
anti septic. 

21. Potagalamoola Sphearanthus 
hirtus

Root Vatapittasamaka, slesmakaraka 

22. Guda Jaggery  Raktshodhak , vataghna, balya , vrsya, 
improves digestion and eliminates 
acidity. 

23. Eranda taila Castor oil  Balance Vata dosha,and laxative

24. Ghrit(cow 
ghrit)

  Agnidipana, ojovardhak, 
vatapittaprasamana, visahara, 
Rasayanmedhya 

25. Krsna(pippali) Piper longum 
(Long pepper 
fruit)

Fruit Vatahara, kaphahara ,Rasayan, hrdya, 
vrsya, 
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26. Krsna 
mula(pippali)

Piper longum 
(Long pepper 
root) 

Root Activates agni 

27. Saindhava 
lavana 

Rock salt Balance pitta.

28. Yashti Glycyrrhiza 
glabra 

Root , 
rhizome 

Treat ulcer and hyper acidity., anti 
inflammatory, analgesics and antacid. 

29. Madhuka Madhuka 
longifolia

Whole 
plants 

 

30. Mrdvika(draks
a)

Vitis vinnifera Whole 
plants

Balances vata and pitta doshas., eases 
bowel movements.

31. Yavani Cuminum 
cyminum 

Seed Antidiabetic, anti inflammatory,

32. Nagara(sunthi) Zingiber 
officinale 

Rhizome Aids digestion 

Punarnava (Boerhaavia diffusa)
Boerhaavia diffusa is used as a

Rasayana in Ayurveda, meaning a medicine
which maintains good health and
rejuvenates the body. Mishra have
described in details the various therapeutic
activities of B. diffusa. It has activities such
as hepato protective, immuno modulatory,
anticancer, anti diabetic and hypoglycemic,
anti fibrinolytic, anti-Inflammatory,
diuretic, antibacterial, antioxidant, anti
asthmatic and anticonvulsant9

Vilwa (Aegle marmelos)
Extensive experimental and clinical

studies prove that Vilva has antidiarrhoeal,
antimicrobial, antiviral, radio protective,
anticancer, chemo preventive, antipyretic,
ulcer healing, anti genotoxic, diuretic, anti-

fertility and anti-inflammatory
properties.10.

Kasmari (Gmelina arborea)
This plant has undergone extensive

medicinal screeningfor activities such as
toxicity (Ashalatha and Sankh),antioxidant
(Rohith), ant helmintic, anti-microbial,
diuretic, cardio protective, anti-diabetic,
immunomodulatory, antipyretic and
analgesic.11-12

Patala (Stereospermum suaveolens)
This plant has various medicinal

values as reported by Meena.13 The
therapeutic effects of this plant are among
others, renal protective, anti-
inflammatory, anti hyperglycemic,
antioxidant, analgesic and antipyretic.14
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Syonaka (Oroxylum indicum)
This is another medicinal plant with

various therapeutic potential.15 This plant
has activities such as antibacterial,
antibacterial and anti hyperlipidemic, anti-
inflammatory and analgesic, hepato
protective, nephro protective, anti-
diabetic, immuno-modulatory, gastro
protective, anticancer and anti mutagenic.
Agnimantha (Premna corymbosa syn. P.
integrifolia)

The pharmacological properties of
Premna corymbosa were reviewed by
Khatun. This plant has medicinal roles
such as hypo lipidemic, anti-inflammatory,
anti-diabetic, CNS depressant and
antitumor.16

Prisniparni (Desmodium gangeticum)
The phytochemical and ethnopharma-

cological profile of this plant is reviewed
by Bhattacharjee.17 Studies on this plant
have resulted in reports on medicinal
activities like anti-inflammatory and
nociceptive, anti leishmanial and immune
modulatory, cardio protective, antiulcer,
nootrpoic, hepato protective activity and
renal protective.18

Saliparni (Pseudarthria viscida)
This plant has activities like anti

diabetic, antioxidant and anticancer.19-21

Bhadra (Aerua lanata)
Gajalakshmi have reviewed the

pharmacological perspectives of this plant.
This plant has anti-hepatotoxic, anti-

oxidant, antimicrobial and cytotoxic, renal
protective, immuno modulatory, antitumor
and anti- diabetic properties.22

Gokshura (Tribulus terrestris)
Tribulus is known as Gokshura in

Ayurveda. It is an ancient herb with
immense medicinal qualities. Tribulus, in
modern day, is used for body building, to
relieve diseases of uro-genital system and
as an aphrodisiac. Fatima has elaborated
in their review the various
pharmacological activities of Tribulus.
This plant has various medicinal
applications such as diuretic, antitumor,
antibacterial and antifungal, antioxidant and
hypoglycemic.23

Kantakari (Solenum melongena)
Various parts of the plant are useful in

the treatment of inflammatory conditions,
cardiac debility, and neuralgia, ulcers of
nose, cholera, bronchitis and asthma. Its
antioxidant and analgesic activities have
been reported by Muthalik.24

Payasya (Holostemma annulare)
Traditionally the plant is used as an

alternative, astringent to the bowels, cures
ulcers, diseases of the blood and in
treatment of worms.25 There are reports
of its being anti-itching, anti leucoderma,
antidiabetes, anti-cough, antigonorrhea, as
aphrodisiac and hepatoprotective.
Aswagandha (Withania somnifera)

Another wonder drug plant having
activities like antitumor, anti-
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inflammatory, anti stress, antioxidant,
sleep inducing, effective in memory
related conditions, insomnia, immuno
modulatory, hemopoetic, effect on CNS
and cardiopulmonary systems.26,27

Eranda (Ricinus communis)
The oil of Erand is commonly used in

India as purgative for children. It has
medicinal roles such as cytoprotective,
antidiabetic, antibacterial, anti-
inflammatory, wound healing, antioxidant,
apoptotic activities.28-33

Satavari (Asparagus racemosus)
Sharma have reviewed the medicinal

properties of Asparagus.34 Alok in their
exhaustive review have listed a number of
medicinal properties of Asparagus such as,
galactogogue, anti-secretory and antiulcer
activity, antitussive, adaptogenic,
antibacterial activity, anti protozoal activity,
anti-hepatotoxic, anti-neoplastic,
cardiovascular, immuno modulatory,
antioxidant, anti lithiatic, anti-
inflammatory, enhances memory and
protects against amnesia, aphrodisiac and
diuretic. It is known as a versatile female
tonic.35

Darbha (Desmostachya bipinnata
Linn.)

Golla have demonstrated the anti
hyperglycemic effect of this plant on rats.36

In addition pharmacological studies
established its anti, anti ulcerogenic,
antipyretic and anti-inflammatory
activities, anti diarrhoeal and anti-fungal
activity.37-40

Kusa (Eragrostis cynosuroides)
Shahalkar and Kamble have studied the

biological activities of this plant based on
Ayurvedic literature.41

Sara (Saccharum spontaneum)
Khalid and Siddiqui have reported the

various pharmacological properties of this
plant.42Aerial parts possess laxative and
aphrodisiac properties, and are useful in
burning sensations, strangury, phthisis,
vesical calculi, blood diseases,
biliousness and haemorrhagic diathesis.
The stems are useful in vitiated conditions
of pitta and vata burning sensation strongly
and dyspepsia, haemorrhoids, menorrhagia
dysentery, phthisis and general debility.43

Kasa (Imperata cylindrica)
This plant is reported to have

antihypertensive and antibacterial
activities.44-45

Sugar Cane (Saccharum spontaneum)
The potential health benefits of sugar

cane is reported by Singh.46 In the
Ayurvedic system of medicine sugarcane
is used either as a single drug or in
combination with someother plant
materials. Some native and traditional
healers of the world have recommended
sugarcane juice for its diuretic property.47

It is also used as aphrodisiac, laxative,
cooling, demulcent, antiseptic, and tonic.48

Potagala (Sphaeranthus indicus Linn)
The pharmacological studies reported

in this plant are antiulcer, antimicrobial,
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and immune-stimulant activities of
sesquiterpene glycoside present in this
plant.49-51

Krishna – (Piper longum, long pepper)
Kumar have reviewed the various

health benefits of Piper longum. Piper
longum has many important medicinal
values such as anticancer, antioxidant,
hepatoprotective, anti-inflammatory,
immune modulatory, antimicrobial, anti-
platelet, anti hyperlipidemic activity,
analgesic, antidepressant, anti-amoebic,
vasodialtory, bioavailability enhancer due
the presence of piperine in it, anti-obesity
activity, radio protective, cardio protective
and antifungal.52

Yasthimadhu (Glycyrrhiza glabra)
Glycrrhiza glabra is known for its

medicinal properties (Damle).53 It has
activities like antioxidant and antibacterial,
antiinflammatory, antiviral, memory
enhancer, antifungal, antibacterial, anti-
hyperglycemic, immune stimulatory,
hepato protective and anticancer and
anticoagulant.
Mridweeka (Vitis vinnifera - Dry
grapes)

The cardio-protective role of grapes
was reported.54-56 The antioxidant
properties of the polyphenols such as
resveratrol, phenolic acids, anthocyanins
and flavonoids present in grapes are
attributed to secondarily help to avoid
atherosclerosis, platelet aggregation and
stenosis. These compounds also possess

a range of additional cardio protective and
vaso-protective properties including anti-
atherosclerotic, anti-arrhythmic, and vaso-
relaxation actions.
Yavani (Cuminum cyminum)

Sahoo have given extensive review of
the several biological activities of
Cuminum cyminum which indicate its
activities like anti-diabetic, antioxidant,
anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, bronchodilatory,
hepatoprotective and renoprotective,
chemopreventive, anti-epileptic,
galactagogue, hypolipidemic, male anti-
fertility, memory- enhancing and anti-
stress effects.57

Shunti (Zingiber officinale ginger)
Ginger is one of the household

medicines used against common cold,
cough and indigestion. Its medicinal values
are well documented (Zadeh and Ko).58

Adel and Prakash have reported its
antioxidant properties.59 Ginger controls
vomiting and nausea during pregnancy.60 It
controls blood pressure by blocking
calcium channels.
SOME RESEARCH WORK ON
SUKUMAR GHRITAM

According to some research work, on
analytical study of Sukumara Ghritam ,
Sukumar Ghritam prepared with Murchit
ghrit  is better than Sukumar Ghrit prepared
with Amurchit Ghrit.61
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Table- 3 : Organoleptic character of Ghrit samples:-

Parameter Sukumar ghrit prepared with 
Amurchita Ghrit (unorocessed 
ghee)

Sukumara ghrit prepared 
with Murchit ghrit ( 
processed ghee)

Colour Golden yellow Dark golden yellow 

Odour Bitter, astringent odour Sour, astringent odour  

Taste Bitter , astringent Sour , astringent taste

Consistency Less viscous Viscous  

 

s. 
no 

Parameter Sukumar ghrit with 
Amurchit ghrit 

Sukumar ghrit with 
Murchit ghrit  

1. Refractive index 1.46383 1.46433

2. Specific gravity at 25 C 0.9121 0.9226

3. Saponification value 170.97 171.59

4. Acid value  2.51 1.73 

5. Iodine value 10.385 10.454

6. Loss on drying 0.297 0.099 

7. Viscosity at 29 C 96.95 70.48 

8. Ester value 168.46 169.86

9. Weight/ ml 0.857g/ml 0.852g/ml

10. Rancidity Not rancid Not rancid 

11. Peroxide value 0.58% 0.57% 

12. Free fatty acid 1.24 0.33

13 Total fatty acid 2.46 0.66 

14 Solubility 83.02% 72.34% 

 

Table- 4 : Results of Physico chemical parameters:-
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From these analytical  reports, it can
be ascertained that Murchita Ghrita
(processed   ghee)  when  used  in  the
preparation of Ghrita, certainly  attributes
better quality of absorption, distribution, 
bioavailability, metabolism and
therapeutic action.
DISCUSSION:-

The ingredients of  Sukumara Ghritam,
such as Shatavari and Punarnava might
act as  phyto-estrogen and help in relieving
the menopausal symptoms.  The
ingredients like Dashamoola and
Aswagandha and Eranda Taila (seed oil
of Ricinus communis L.) have best Vata-
Shamana property that might be helpful in 
relieving inflammation, pain, and other
associated symptoms  during menopause.
In an experimental study on Kantakari
which is one of the ingredient  of
Dashamoola, in ovarectomized rats
showed increase in estradiol  level and
uterine weight and also improved bone
strength and  depression.62 Further, it
contains Trinapanchamoola like Darbha,
Kusha ,Sara, Ikshu ,Kasha which are
Mootrala (diuretic);  helps  in  checking
physiological edema; and helps in 
reducing water retention which occurs
during menopausal period  due to
hormonal imbalance.

Drugs like Ksheera Kakoli,
Ashwagandha, Shatavari, Dugdha
(milk), Guda (jaggery) have Brimhana
property and thus provide

nutrition.  Punarnava, Gokshura also
prevent urinary tract infection that is
common in this phase. Being Ghrita
based intervention it is Pittashamak
(pacifying pitta) so  useful to treat hot
flushes. Due to presence of Erand Taila
and Goghrita in Sukumara Ghritam
Anuloman of Apanvata is maintained as the
vitiation of Apana is the major cause for
menopausal disturbance that occur in
menopause. Looking to its Rasayan
property , it helps in nourishing the Rasa ,
Rakta like Poorvadhatus, Asthi like
Uttarotara Dhatus and help in preventing
Asthisosha (Osteoporosis) and act as
rejuvenator.

The name Sukumara ghritam indicates
that which is meant for youthfulness . Their
phytonuitrients composition as well as
their bitter and sweet qualities help the
body easily digest and move the food
through the body. They also aid in
producing healthy immune response
against occasional bowel inflammation.

Alternately , Kantkari along with
Brihati and Gokshura work together to
promote a healthy reproductive system.
They assist the body in the balanced
production of hormone to support
reproductive function. Additionally herbs
such as Agnimantha also help in this
regard.  It does this by supporting regular
menstrual cycle.

Sukumara ghritam contains a unique
blend of bioactive compound such as
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vitamins, minerals , proteins,
carbohydrates , flavonoids, alkalids,
tarpenes and other beneficial
phytochemicals. It also show some anti
inflammatory and anti oxidant
properties.

Sukumar ghritam was used for internal
snehapana (consumption of fat ) purpose.
It is one of the example for Yamaka
(combination of two type of sneha) which
contain Ghrit and Eranda tail (castor oil)
as ingredients . It consist of Dashmool (as
kashaya dravya)  best Vata samaka dravya
(Vata normalising drug). Eranda taila
having madhura (sweet) katu ( pungent)
kashaya (astringent) taste. Ushna veerya
(hot patency) srotovishodhak (purify
gametes) and facilitates Vatanulomana (
norrmal movement of Vatadosha.63

CONCLUSION:-
Sukumara Ghritam is commonly

available reference in different texts of
Ayurveda. Though the ingredients are
available easily and easy to prepare, it is
hardly available in the market as it is not
much prescribed by much of the
physicians. It is necessary to explore the
therapeutics of this formulation for the
betterment of mankind and hence various
clinical and experimental studies need to
be carried out to prove its efficacy.
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ABSTRACT-
Ayurveda has mentioned dincharya

in which the first part of dincharya is
waking up early in morning.Brahma
Muhurta is 45 minutes before Sun
rise.Waking up in brahma muhurt has a
lot of physical and mental health benefits.
This article will elaborate about how
brahma muhurta has impact on delivery
of child.

Keyword- Ayurveda, Dincharya,
Brahma Muhurta, Melatonin,  Oxytocin,
Delivery.
INTRODUCTION-

Person who desires to be healthy
should wake up in brahma muhurta. Brahma
means knowledge and muhurta means time.
Brahma Muhurta is best time to obtain
Knowledge  and also it has many health
benefits in our body. Brahma muhurta is
best time to study, meditate, yoga and plan
our day. Brahma Muhurta enhances
physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing.
Famous Personality who wake up in
Brahma Muhurt:
1) Tim Cook-Apple CEO –wakes up in

brahma muhurta at 3:45 am.
2) Michelle Obama-wake up at 4:30am

REVIEW ON IMPACT OF BRAHMA MUHURTA ON
DELIVERY OF  CHILD.

- Neha Pandey1, Bishnupriya Mohanty2

e-mail : neha7pandey@rediffmail.com

3) Pepsi CEO-Indra Nooyi wake up at 4
am

4) Bob Iger-Disney CEO
5) Linkedin CEO-Jeff Weiner

So we see many people who have
reached  to the heights in their life and
achieved something big in their life is by
hard work and waking up early in brahma
muhurta.

Melatonin hormone is secreted by
pineal gland during Brahma muhurta.
Pineal gland produces maximum secretion
of its hormones (Melatonin). Melatonin
is associated with sleep wake cycle and is
ultimately attenuating the wake-promoting
effects of the circadian clock. Melatonin
is purported to exert multiple beneficial
functions that include slowing or reversing
the progression of aging, blood pressure
and autonomic cardiovascular regulation,
protecting against ischemic damage after
vascular reperfusion and enhancing
immune function.

However, the most-studied and
established role of melatonin in humans
is that of phase shifting and resetting
circadian rhythms. In this context,
melatonin has been used to treat jet lag and
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Gomantak Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya & Research Centre, Shirodha, Goa
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may be effective in treating circadian-
based sleep disorders.

Melatonin therapy has also been
suggested to have oncostatic effects on
several tumors by acting as an antioxidant
and to reduce blood pressure in patients
with hypertension, improve major
depressive disorder and anxiety, exert anti-
inflammatory actions in rheumatoid
arthritis and osteoarthritis, and because of
its protective role against oxidative stress,
potentially it is efficacious for the
treatment of Alzheimer disease, Parkinson
disease, Huntington disease and
amyotrophic sclerosis.

Melatonin secretion is excellent
during  Brahma muhurta. Melatonin
synergizes with oxytocin to enhance
contractility of human myometrial smooth
muscle cells. Melatonin with oxytocin
increases contractions during delivery and
help in faster delivery. During Brahma
Muhurta there is more oxygen in our
environment so when haemoglobin
combine with oxygen, it produces
oxyhaeomoglobin which further increases

energy of our body. The time of vata dosha
is 2 am to 6 am. Apana Vayu which is
responsible for delivery of baby is also
more active during brahma muhurt. is So,
Delivery happen faster during Brahma
Muhurta then other parts day.
Materials and Methods-

A group of people were surveyed by
Personal Interview and Google Forum .

Question asked to them were-
1) What is your birth time?
2) What time does your mother wakes  up

in morning?
3) Does your mother delivering was /

were  in Brahma Muhurta ?
Survey Report :

Survey was done on  total 445  people
out of which we found 187 women who
were habituated to wake up in brahma
muhurt  were asked about their delivery
timing .

Only the women who delivered by
normal deliveries  were included in this
survey.

Sample 
Size 

Number of 
women 
who were 
habituated 
to wake up 
in Brahma 
Muhurt 

Number of Ladies 
who were 
habituated to 
wakeup in brahma 
muhurt and  
delivered during 
Brahma Muhurt 

Number of Ladies 
who were 
habituated to 
wakeup in Brahma 
muhurt but  did not 
deliver during 
brahma muhurt 

Percentage 
affirming the survey 
(Habitual of waking 
up in brahma 
muhurt and 
Delivering in 
Brahma muhurt)  

445 187 98 89 52.4% 
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DISCUSSION-
During Brahama muhurt energy in our

body as well as environment is highest
which can be a contributing factor for easy
delivery of child. It is also the time of vata
dosha. Since vata is more active during this
time and Apan vayu which is responsible
for delivery of child so this can also
contribute to faster n easy delivery.As we
see that melotonin is also excellent during
brahma muhurt which also further help in
easy deliver by synergistic action of
melotonin with delivery hormone
oxytoxin.

CONCLUSION
Rising in the Braham Muhurata is

effecting the mechanism of our body, it
might lead to further manifestation to such
an extent that it might lead to early
morning delivery. Survey done on 445
people  out of them only 187  women were
getting up in the brahma muhurta. Out of
187 women 98 of them delivered during
brahma muhurta and 89 of delivered after
the sunrise.   So it can be concluded based
on the survey that If  Mother is habitual of
waking up early before the sunrise might
delivered the baby also  before the sunrise.
A Baby delivered during brahma muhurta
synergistic action of Melatonin and
Oxytocin could promote easy delivery.
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vUrjkZ"Vªh; csfoukj lEiUUk
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ }kjk fnukad 25@11@2021 dks lk;adky 7 cts ls "Status of Ayurveda in Global

Prospect" fo"k; ij ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; osfcukj dk vk;kstu gqvkA dk;Zdze ds eq[; vfrfFk mRrjk[k.M vk;qosZn
fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyifr] izks0 lquhy dqekj tks'kh jgsA osfcukj ds eq[; oDrk esa MkW0 eksVjks lSVks] tkiku( MkW0
j{kk 'ksV~Vh] ?kkuk( MkW0 yqf'kVk QjusUMk] dksyfEc;k( MkW0 fefFkys'k 'kkg] usiky( MkW0 fMyckg ftUny] iksyS.M(
MkW0 in~feuh nE;Urh] Jhyadk( MkW0 larks"k flag] baXyS.M( MkW0 vYuk osf'kYok] :l( MkW0 dSjksfyuk] ;w-ds-( MkW0
ggs ysu] E;kaekj( MkW0 vi.kkZ i|ukHku] b.Mksusf'k;k( MkW0 xkSjh tquk[kj] vesfjdk( MkW0 ccyw v[rj] ckaXykns'k]
MkW0 yhfu;k QksMZjj] ;w-,l-,- jgsA dk;Zdze la;kstu egs'k O;kl] izks0 LokehukFk feJ] MkW0 lqjsUnz pkS/kjh] MkW0
ds- ds- f}osnh us fd;kA dk;Zdze dk lapkyu MkW0 dkfrZds; R;kxh] mRrjk[k.M us fd;kA
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ }kjk ns'k ds fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij *Hkxoku /kUoUrfj vorj.k fnol

¼jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol½ lekjksg „å„ƒ*lekjksg dk vk;kstu
e/; izns'k ds vk;kstu

fnukad 10@11@21 dks fla/kq Hkou] jhok esa fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn }kjk /kUoarfj t;arh o jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn
fnol dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds eq[; vfrfFk ekuuh; tuknZu feJk] lkaln] jhok jgs o dk;ZØe
dh v/;{krk fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds çns'k egklfpo M‚ ,l ,u  frokjh us dhA dk;ZØe ds fof'k"V vfrfFk
M‚- larks"k vof/k;k çkUr mik/;{k fo|kHkkjrh] vk;qosZn d‚yst ds çkpk;Z M‚ nhid dqyJs"B jgsA bl volj
ij dksjksuk dky es fd;s x, dk;ksZa ds fy, jhok 'kgj ds fofHkUu lkekftd laxBuks fo|k Hkkjrh] jhok O;kikjh
egkla?k] foa/; O;kikjh egkla?k] ;qok ,drk eap] ukxfjd eap u'kk eqfä] ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa dks dksjksuk ;ks)k
lEeku ls lEekfur fd;k x;k rFkk vk;qosZn fpfdRldks o ,yksiSFkh fpfdRldks dk /kUoarfj lEeku fd;k x;kA
lkaln egksn; us vius mn~cks/ku esa dgk fd vk;qosZn gekjh çkphu fpfdRlk i)fr gSA dksjksuk dky ls iwjk
fo'o vk;qosZn dks viuk jgk gSA M‚- ,l ,u frokjh us vius v/;{kh; mn~cks/ku esa dgk fd fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn
Hkkjr ds vykok vU; ns'kksa esa Hkh LokLF; ds fofHkUu vk;keksa esa dk;Z dj jgk gSA ftyk/;{k M‚ ds ih 'kekZ us
/kUoarfj t;arh ,oa vk;qosZn fnol esa çdk'k MkykA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu M‚ ds ds xkSre ,oa M‚ jkts'k feJk
us fd;k ,oa vkHkkj çn'kZu M‚ Mh ds ikBd us fd;kA bl volj ij] mins'k ilkjh] M‚ vk'kqrks"k f}osnh] M‚
lq[kear feJk] M‚ vfer ikaMs;] M‚ ds ds xkSre] M‚ jkts'k feJk] M‚ lanhi feJk] M‚ vkj ih JhokLro] M‚
jkej{kk] M‚ çHkatu vkpk;Z] M‚ latho [kqts o Hkkjh ek=k esa vU; fpfdRld mifLFkr jgsA

mRRkjk[k.M esa fofHkUUk vk;kstu
fnukad 2 uoacj 2021 dks fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn] gfj}kj }kjk Hkxoku /kuoarfj dh t;arh dk mRlo gjs

jke vkJe] du[ky] gfj}kj esa euk;k x;kA Hkxoku /kUoarfj ds fp= ds le{k iq"i vpZu] ekY;kiZ.k ,oa nhi
çToyu ,oa /kUoarfj oanuk ls dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh        v/;{krk vk;qosZn ifj"kn]
gfj}kj ds laj{kd M‚ osn çdk'k vk;Z us dhA Hkxoku /kUoarfj dk laf{kIr ifjp; M‚ mÙke dqekj 'kekZ }kjk
çLrqr fd;k x;kA bl volj ij vk;ksftr fopkj xks"Bh esa mÙkjk[kaM vk;qosZn fo'ofo|ky; ds _f"kdqy
ifjlj ds funs'kd çksQslj vuwi xD[kM+ us nSfud thou esa vk;qosZn fo"k; ij O;k[;ku fn;kA mUgksaus crk;k
fd orZeku le; esa lkekU;r% thou 'kSyh esa ;g ns[kk tkrk gS dh ey ew=kfn dk osx/kkj.k] ruko ;qä okrkoj.k
esa Hkkstu djuk] lksus vkSj mBus ds le; dk fuf'pr uk gksuk] Hkkstu djus ds le; dk vfuf'pr gksuk]
vyx&vyx çdkj ds vkgkj dks feykdj [kkuk vkfn dkj.kksa ls fnu çfrfnu jksx c<+rs tk jgs gSaA vk;qosZn
ds fl)karksa dk ;fn nSfud thou esa mi;ksx fd;k tk,] rks cgqr lh lkekU; ,oa xaHkhj chekfj;ksa ls cpk tk

ifj"kn~ lekpkj
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ldrk gSA Hkkjrh; ikjaifjd thou 'kSyh vk;qosZn ds fl)kar ij iw.kZr% vk/kkfjr gSA nSfud thou es vk;qosZn
dks viukuk gh lkekftd LokLF; dk LFkk;h lek/kku gSA O;k[;ku ds ckn ifjppkZ esa vU; fo}kuksa] fpfdRldksa]
f'k{kdksa ,oa fo|kfFkZ;ksa us çfrHkkx fd;kA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu M‚ Kkusaæ 'kqDyk }kjk fd;k x;kA fpfdRld
çdks"B ds çHkkjh M‚ vk'kh"k feJk }kjk fpfdRlk esa vk;qosZn vk/kkfjr thoup;kZ ds egÙo ij fopkj O;ä fd;s
x,A M‚ e;ad HkVdksVh us gfjæk] 'kqaBh] v'oxa/kk] eqysBh vkfn ds nSfud ç;ksx dh fof/k;ksa ij çdk'k MkykA
M‚ fofiu ikaMs; us vkgkj ,oa eu ds ijLij laca/k dks Li"V djrs gq, crk;k fd 'kq) vkSj lkfRod vkgkj
ekufld LokLF; ds fy, vko';d gSA vk;qosZn fpfdRld M‚ paæ'ks[kj us jksfx;ksa dh fpfdRlk ls lacaf/kr vius
vuqHko lk>k fd,A dk;ZØe dk lekiu v/;{kh; lacks/ku] /kU;okn Kkiu ,oa dY;k.k ea= ds lkFk fd;k
x;kA var es vfrfFk;ksa us çlkn ,oa tyiku dh O;oLFkk dk vkuan mBk;kA

egkjk"Vª ds dk;ZØe
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn egkjk"Vª jkT; ,oa vkj0 ,0 iksn~nkj esfMdy ¼vk;qosZn½ dkyst eqacbZ esa /kUoUrfj

t;Urh ,oa jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol dk;ZØe euk;k x;kA dk;ZØe „ uoEcj „å„ƒ lqcg ƒå cts vkj ,Œ iksn~nkj
esfMdy ¼vk;qosZn½ d‚yst] eqEcbZ esa lEiUu gqvkA dk;ZØe lw= lapkyu efgyk çdks"B çHkkjh M‚ vèrk feJk
th us fd;kA Mhu egksn; rFkk fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds izkUr v/;{k çks xksfoan [kVh fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds
ckjs esa ,oa /kUoUrfj iqjLdkj ds ckjs esa crk;k ,oa çks vfuy 'kqDyk th dk la?kVu esa ;ksxnku crk;k ,oa iqjLdkj
fd iwoZ ihfBdk crk;hA lfpo ohjsaæukFk frokjh th us vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr fd;kA M‚ vèrk feJk th us /
kUoUrfj iqjLdkj ds xkSjo i= dk okpu fd;k vkSj çks vfuy 'kqDyk th dks /kUoUrfj iqjLdkj ls fo'o vk;qosZn
ifj"kn v/;{k egksn; ds gkFkksa ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA lRdkj ewfrZ çks vfuy 'kqDyk th us —rKrk ij viuk
oäO; fn;kA dk;ZØe eas fgeky;k Mªx dEiuh dk Hkh ;ksxnku jgkA muds çfrfuf/k lqJh ç—fr eSMe mifLFkr
FkhA vkj ,Œ iksn~nkj esfMdy ¼vk;qosZn½ ds çk/;kid x.k ,oa LukrdksÙkj v/;srk ekStwn FksA dsaæh; dk;Zdkfj.kh
ds çks mek'kadj fuxe] dsaæh; v/;{k xksfoan lgk; 'kqDyk ,oa oS| deys'k dqekj f}osnh us v‚uykbu ekStwn
jgdj viuk vk'khokZn fn;kA

dsjy esa dk;ZØe
fnukad 09@12@2021 dks fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ dsjy bdkbZ ds fpfdRlk izdks"B }kjk fujUrj vk;ksftr

gksus okys lrr fpfdRlk f'k{kk dk;ZØe ds vUrZxr ̂ ^vUu Lo:i foKkuh;e~** fo"k; ij osfcukj dk vk;kstu
gqvkA ftlesa eq[;oDrk MkW0 vejs'k dj] O;k[;krk] Jh vk;qosZn dkyst ,oa 'kks/k laLFkku ds lafgrk ,oa fl)kUr
foHkkx dk mn~cks/ku gqvkA dk;Zdze xqxy ehV ds ek/;e ls lSdM+ksa dh la[;k esa fpfdRld] f'k{kd ,oa
Nk=@Nk=kvksa lfgr ifj"kn~ ds jkT; ,oa dsUnzh; inkf/kdkfj;ksa dh mifLFkfr jghA

rsyaxkuk esa dk;ZØe
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ LFkkiuk dh 25oha o"kZxkB ,oa jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol] /kUorafj t;Urh ij nf{k.k {ks=

dh ifj"kn~ dh f'k{kk izdks"B }kjk fnukad 20@09@2021 ls 09@12@2021 rd vk;ksftr fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa
dk vk;kstu gqvkA ftlesa pjd lafgrk ij vk/kkfjr fo'ks"k O;k[;kuekyk dk vk;kstu gqvk] ftldk fo"k;
"The Lead & Legacy of Charak Samhita" FkkA blds vk;kstu lfefr esa izks0 ,u- Jh/kj] jhtuy
dksvkfMZusVj] nf{k.k( izks0 jktsUnz xqIrk] jhtuy dksvkfMZusVj] e/;{ks=( MkW0 xksfoUn xqIrk] jhtuy dksvkfMZusVj]
if'pe {ks=( MkW0 olUr Bkdqj] jhtuy dksvkfMZusVj] iwoZ {ks=( MkW0 ih- lh- eaxy] jhtuy dksvkfMZusVj] mRrj
{ks= rFkk MkW0 ch- ds- ijk'kj] jhtuy dksvkfMZusVj] mRrj izns'k ,oa mRrjk[k.MA bl og̀n~ dk;Zdze ds vk;kstu
esa {ksf=; lfefr ds lnL;ksa ds :i esa MkW0 th- vkj- vkj- pdzorhZ] rfeyukMq( MkW0 egs'k 'kekZ] gfj;k.kk( MkW0
deys'k] jktLFkku( MkW0 ,p- lh- dq'kokgk] y[kum( MkW0 izHkUtu vkpk;Z] e/; izns'k( MkW0 vuqt dqekj]
p.Mhx<+( MkW0 fd'kksj lkguh] xqtjkr( MkW0 larks"k dqekj] dsjy ,oa MkW- xksfoUn [kVh] egkjk"Vª( dk izeq[k :i
ls ;ksxnku jgkA dk;Zdze twe ek/;e ls vk;ksftr gqvk] ftudk lapkyu MkW0 ,u- Jh/kj] MkW0 vkuUn [kVh
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,oa MkW0 ih- lh- eaxy us fd;kA eq[; oDrk esa izks0 oh- ,l- Jh/kj] izks0 oh- fot; ckcw] MkW0 ujs'k 'kekZ] izks0
deys'k 'kekZ] izks0 'kSys'k JhokLro] jgsaA

Activites in Karnatka
Gosval's Maitreya Ayurveda Aashram in association with Vishwa Ayurveda Parishad conducted a

webinar for nine days fron 23rd November to December 2 on Samudra Manthan concept. Each day 3
eminent Scholars and Senior Professors across the country participated and gave webinars on different
products which emerged during the Samudra Manthan process. i.e., the different branches of Ayurveda
like Visha as Rasashastra,..,..(include all).The tenth day was celebrated as Dhanvanthari Jayanthi at the
Ashram at Kome, Thekkatte, Kundapur, Udupi. Eminent Padma Vibhushan Awardee Dr.BM Hegde, Dr.
P. K. Prajapathi from AIIA , Delhi, Dr. Volga Sharapova from Russia and Sri Ganapathi Acharya from
Kome were awarded with Gosval Kiran Dhanvanthari Award. Dr Udayashankar Presided over the
function. Sri Sadashiva Prabhu Additional DC Udupi,Dr Mamatha Principal SDM Udupi, Dr
Sathyanarayana Bhat, Principal Muniyal Ayurvedic College were Guests of honour.This was followed
by a Carnatic Classical Musical program .

fcgkj ds dk;ZØe
fnukad 15@12@2021] dks 'kgj ds fofHkUu laxBuksa us J)k vkSj Hkfä ls eukbZ Hkxoku /kUoarfj dh

t;arhA eqt¶Qjiqj] xksyk jksM fLFkr Jh Hktu cktkj ds oh.kk dyk vkJe esa /kUoarjh t;arh ij iwtk & vpZuk
dh xbZA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk iwoZ fo/kk;d dsnkjukFk çlkn us dhA ekSds ij çks- xksih fd'ku] fou; dqekj
feJ] vatuh ikBd] vjfoan dqekj] lq/khj] lq'khy dqekj] çeksn ukjk;.k feJ] eksgu flag] vPNsyky iwosZ] jktu
feJ] xksiky Hkkjrh;] lwcsnkj uan dqekj lkgw mifLFkr FksA vf[ky Hkkjrh; vkfnR; ifj"kn dh vksj ls /khje.kh
vk;qosZn vuqla/kku dsUæ xks'kkyk esa /kUoarjh t;arh eukbZ xbZA blesa vatuh dqekj ikBd] fo|k/kj feJ] fot;
dqekj feJ] oS| Hkkjr Hkw"k.k feJ] çeksn feJ] larks"kukFk feJ] lqeu dqekj] ?ku';ke feJ ,oa jkts'k dqekj
'kkfey gq,A fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ,oa us'kuy baVsfjxzsVsM esfMdy ,lksfl,'ku ds la;qä rRoko/kku esa /kUoarjh
t;arh eukbZ xbZA dk;ZØe dk mn~?kkVu uxj fo/kk;d fotsaæ pkS/kjh us nhi çTtofyr dj fd;kA bl ekSds
ij M‚- jes'k dqekj flag] M‚- fofiu fcgkjh] M‚- m"kk dqekjh] M‚- fodkl 'kekZ] M‚- vkyksd dqekj] M‚- nhid
fl)kFkZ] M‚- jk/ks';ke] M‚- gfjfd'kksj flag] lksuw >k ,oa jtuh'k ikBd 'kkfey FksA

fnukad 15@12@2021] dks iVuk] fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn dh jtr t;arh ij 25 txg 25 çdkj ds LokLF;
dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tk,xkA jfookj dks ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; lfpo Mk- f'kokfnR; Bkdqj] Mk- çtkifr
f=ikBh vkSj jktdh; vk;qosZfnd dkyst ds çkpk;Z Mk- laiw.kkZuan frokjh dh v/;{krk esa fot; fudsru esa çkar
Lrjh; cSBd esa bl ckcr fu.kZ; fy;k x;kA rhuksa oäkvksa us mifLFkr yksxksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd os fdl çdkj
vk;qosZn fpfdRlk i)fr dks ykHk tu&tu rd igqapk ldrs gSaA blds fy, tYn gh foLrr̀ dk;Z;kstuk rS;kj
djsaA cSBd esa oS| clar Bkdqj] Mk- jksfgr jatu] Mk- lq'khy dqekj >k] Mk- vads'k feJ ds vykok lHkh çdks"B
çeq[k o ftyksa ds v/;{k o lfpo ekStwn FksA

mRrj izns'k esa dk;ZØe
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn 'kk[kk  cyjkeiqj ¼vo/k çkar½ }kjk ;wåihå VhålHkkxkj esa Hkxoku /kUoUrfj vorj.k

fnol ¼jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol½ dk vk;kstu g"kksZYykl ds lkFk lEiUu gqvkA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk fo'o
vk;qosZn ifj"kn vo/k çkar fpfdRld çdks"B çHkkjh Mkå çkaty f=ikBh us dhA mÙkj çns'k ljdkj esa jkT;ea=h
tufç; lnj fo/kk;d ekuuh; iYVwjke th eq[; vfrfFk jgsA dk;ZØe esa {ks=h; vk;qosZn ;wukuh vf/kdkjh Mkå
fnfXot; ukFk ,oa cyjkeiqj tuin ds ofj"B ltZu Mkå çeksn JhokLro fof'k"V vfrfFk jgsA nhi çToyu
,oa Hkxoku /kUoarfj ds fp= ij ekY;kiZ.k ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk gqvkA Mkålhek ikaMs; us /kUoarfj oanuk
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dh] eap dk lQy lapkyu ofj"B fpfdRld Mkå nsos'k paæ JhokLro us fd;kA eapLFk vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr
vfHkuanu Mkå ,ådsåHkV]̀ Mkå v'kksd flag] Mkå vt; çdk'k JhokLro] flag] Mkå ,Qå jgeku] Mkå fot;
ik.Ms;] Mkå'kadj flag]xksaMk ftys ls vk, fpfdRld Mkå vf[kys'k xqIrk] 'kgtkn] Mkå foey pUæ f=ikBh]
iratfy fpfdRlky; çcU/kd vt; feJ] lat; 'kekZ vkfn us fd;kA mä volj ij fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn
dh vkthou lnL;rk xzg.k djus okys Mkå jkds'k paæ JhokLro] Mkå dkS'kY;k xqIrk] Mkå çnhi dqekj]
Mkådsådsåjk.kk] Mkå lhek ik.Ms;] Mkå'kga'kkg vkye] Mkå ';ke çdk'k] Mkå nsos'k paæ JhokLro dks jkT;
ea=h ekuuh; iYVwjke us lnL;rk çek.k i= ,oa Hkxoku /kUoarfj dk fp= çnku fd;kA vius lacks/ku esa Mkå
,ådsåHkV ̀us Hkxoku /kUoUrfj t;arh ij foLrkj ls tkudkjh nhA Mkå çkaty f=ikBh us fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn
ds ckjs esa foLrr̀ tkudkjh nhA ekå jkT; ea=h iYVwjke us vius lacks/ku esa vk;qosZn fpfdRldksa ls dgk {ks=
esa vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx dks c<+kok nsa] ftlls tuekul esa lHkh dks mldk ykHk feys] mUgksusa dgk ns'k ds ;'kLoh
ç/kkuea=h ekuuh; ujsUæ eksnh th ,oa mÙkj çns'k ds ;'kLoh eq[;ea=h ekuuh; ;ksxh vkfnR; ukFk th ds usr̀Ro
esa vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx dks c<+kok fey jgk gSA eq[; vfrfFk ,oa fof'k"V vfrfFk dks Hkxoku /kUoarfj th ds fp=
dk eksesaVks çnku fd;k x;kA vo/k {ks= fpfdRld çdks"B çHkkjh Mkå çkaty f=ikBh us vfrfFk;ksa dk /kU;okn
Kkiu fd;kA jk"Vªxku ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk lekiu gqvkA bl volj ij Mkå jketh çtkifr] Mkå ,på ,lå feJ]
vk;qosZn vkfQlj Mkå vkfnR; JhokLro] Mkå'kkfyuh xqIrk] f'k[kkjkuh] mrjkSyk ls vk;qosZn vkfQlj Mkå vfHk"ksd dqekj]
Mkå egsy jQht] jk?kosUæ nqcs] vkjå chå ;kno] Mhå Mhå f=ikBh ,oa vk;qosZn çseh mifLFkr jgsA dk;ZØe ds vk;kstu
esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk ,fey vk;qosZn dEiuh dh jghA dkuiqj ls vk, vkjå ,lå ,eå Jh ,yå ,uå frokjh ,oa çnhi
dqekj }kjk lHkh vfrfFk;ksa dks vk;qosZn bE;wfuVh dk<k dk lsou djk;k x;k ,oa vk;qosZn fdV çnku fd;k x;kA

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ç;kx ¼dk'kh çkUr½ }kjk egf"kZ Hkj}kt t;arh dk vk;kstu çHkk vk;qosZn fDyfud]
t‚tZ Vkmu esa fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk dk'kh çkUr lfpo M‚ lq/kka'kq 'kadj mik/;k; th us dh rFkk
çns'k ekxZn'kZd eaMy lnL; M‚ çse'kadj ik.Ms; th eq[; vfrfFk jgsA lapkyu ç;kx bdkbZ lfpo oS| ujsUæ
dqekj ik.Ms; us fd;kA dk;ZØe esa ç;kx bdkbZ v/;{k M‚ ts ukFk th us mifLFkr lHkh fpfdRldksa rFkk
vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr ,oa vfHkuanu fd;kA dk'kh çkUr fpfdRlk çdks"B çHkkjh M‚ ,eåMhånqcs th] M‚å
chå,lå j?kqoa'kh th] ç;kx bdkbZ mik/;{k M‚ ,lålhånqcs th rFkk M‚ jkts'k feJk th us vkt ds bl volj
ij vius fopkj j[ksA loZ lEefr ls ofj"B lnL; M‚åchå,lå j?kqoa'kh th dks ç;kx bdkbZ dk ^dk;ZØe
la;kstd* euksuhr fd;k x;kA M‚å ,eåMhånqcs th us lHkh lnL;ksa dks /kU;okn Kkfir fd;k rFkk ifj"kn ea=
ls dk;ZØe lekIr gqvkA

fnukad 31-10-2021 dks fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn xksj{k çkUr ds fpfdRlk çdks"B ds }kjk Jh Hkxoku /kUoarfj
t;Urh dk dk;ZØe xksj[kiqj ds gksVy foosd esa HkO; Lo:i esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa yxHkx
55 fpfdRldksa dh mifLFkfr jghA dk;ZØe esa  'kjn _rq esa gksus okys jksx ij M‚ fnus'k dqekj flag ¼,e Mh
vk;qosZn½}kjk foLrr̀ ppkZ dh x;hA ;g dk;ZØe Alnavedic  vk;qosZfnd daiuh ds lg;ksx ls lEiUu gqvkA
yxHkx 2 o"kksaZ ds Hkh"k.k dksjksuk dky ds ckn ;s dk;ZØe cgqr lQy jgkA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk xksj{kukFk
fpfdRlky; ds v/kh{kd M‚- Mh- ds- flag vkSj xksj{kukFk vk;qosZfnd d‚yst ds çkpk;Z çks0 ;l- ;u- flag eq[;
vfrfFk jgsA v/;{k M‚ ts- ih- feJk fpfdRld çdks"B ds lg çHkkjh M‚ çdk'k pUæ f=ikBh egkuxj v/;{k
M‚ oh ds xkSM+ th] lfpo M‚ f'ko 'kadj yky xqIrk th vkSj daiuh ds eukst dqekj JhokLro ds lkFk uxj
ds vk;qosZfnd fpfdRld mifLFkr jgsA

vk;q"k fDyfud cDlhiqj ij /kuoarfj iwtu euk;k x;k blesa  eq[; vfrfFk M‚ Hkjr th ik.Ms;] mik/
;{k xksj{k çkar ,oa M‚ Tokyk çlkn feJ dh v/;{krk esa laiUu gqvkA bl dk;ZØe esa eq[; :i ls mifLFkr
M‚ çdk'k pan f=ikBh la;kstd fpfdRlk çdks"B] M‚ ch ds xksaM la;kstd xksj[kiqj tuin M‚ vfuy çrki
eYy] M‚ ,l ds ikaMs] M‚ çeksn dqekj xqIrk] M‚ Mh ih flag] M‚ , ,u feJk] M‚ vuqjkx 'kkgh] M‚ çHkk 'kadj
eYy }kjk /kUoarfj iwtu fd;kA M‚DVj ds'ko ukFk f=ikBh] M‚ ,l ,u flag] çkpk;Z] xksj[kukFk vk;qosZfnd
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esfMdy d‚yst xksj[kiqj ,oa xksj[kiqj ds jgus okys yxHkx 40 fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds lnL; ,oa fpfdRld
mifLFkr jgsA laxks"Bh esa Jh vfHk"ksd dqekj feJ] ;ksx çf'k{kd us ;ksx ds ckjs esa foLrr̀ :i ppkZ dhA fo'o
vk;qosZn ifj"kn xksj{k çkar esa ,d nwljs ds lkFk leUo; LFkkfir dj fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij /kuoarfj iwtu ,oa
laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftlesa izeq[k :i ls] vk;q"k fDyfud cDlhiqj] xksj[kiqj( vkbZ d‚u g‚fLiVy
jkfIruxj] xksj[kiqj( esfMds;j fDyfud 'krkCnhiqje~] xksj[kiqj( xq# xksj{kukFk vk;qosZfnd esfMdy d‚yst]
xksj[kiqj( tk;loky QkekZ HkkyksfV;k ekdsZV] xksj[kiqj( vafdr vkS"k/kky;] taxy /kw"k.k] xksj[kiqj( fnfXot;
ukFk vk;qosZfnd fpfdRlky; xksj[kukFk] xksj[kiqj( f'kokfyd vk;qoSZfnd esfMdy d‚yst] vktex<+( M‚ ch-ds-
JhokLro ftyk la;kstd cLrh ,oa M‚ Hkjr th ik.Ms; mik/;{k] fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn] xksj{k çkar ds }kjk cLrh
tuin esa /kuoarjh iwtu ,oa laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh yodq'k ikaMs us dq'khuxj tuin esa /kUoarjh
iwtu ,oa laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;kA

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn xksj{k çkUr ds lnL; M‚- Mh-Mh- flag }kjk 2 uoEcj 2021 dh 'kke dks pkbYM ds;j
fDyfud fl/kkjh vktex<+ ds lHkkxkj esa jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol ,oa /kUoarfj t;arh lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA dk;ZØe ds eq[; vfrfFk iqfyl v/kh{kd uxj iadt dqekj ik.Ms; jgsA loZçFke vfrfFk iadt dqekj
ik.Ms;] M‚- Mh-Mh- flag] M‚- oh-,l- flag] M‚- vkjrh flag us Hkxoku /kUoarfj ds fp= ij ekY;kiZ.k fd;kA
rRi'pkr nhi çTofyr rFkk vkjrh djds vkSipkfjd :i ls dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr dhA M‚- ih-,u- feJk] M‚-
vcq 'kgek [kku] M‚- vthe vgen us ekY;kiZ.k djds rFkk M‚- vkjrh flag vkSj M‚- Mh-Mh- flag us cqds nsdj
eq[; vfrfFk dk Lokxr fd;kA blds ckn mifLFkr lHkh fpfdRldksa us /kUoarfj oanuk dk xku fd;kA bl volj
ij M‚- oh-ds- flag] M‚- ch-ch- flag] M‚- Mh-ds- jk;] M‚- larks"k dqekj flag] M‚- osn çdk'k flag] M‚- riu fo'okl]
M‚- lqt; fo'okl] M‚- eks- rkfgj] M‚- ih-,u- feJk] M‚- Mh-lh- JhokLro] v'kksd dqekj] fefFkys'k prqosZnh vkfn
yksx mifLFkr jgsA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk M‚- oh-,l- flag us rFkk lapkyu M‚- Mh-Mh- flag us fd;kA

/kUoUrjh t;Urh 2021 ,oa jk"Vªh; LokLF; fnol dh iwoZ la/;k ij fnukad 01 uoEcj] 2021 dks
egkèR;qat; eafnj ifjlj ¼nkjkuxj½ okjk.klh fLFkr /kUoUrfj vèr dwi ,oa /kUoUrjs'oj egknso ij jk"Vª ds
LokLF; fufeÙk fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn dk'kh us oSfnd _pkvksa ds lkFk Hkxoku /kUoUrfj dk iwtu vpZu ,oa gou
fd;kA vk;kstu esa izeq[k :i ls M‚å gfjvkse ik.Ms;] M‚å lqHkk"k JhokLro ,oa M‚å ;wå,lå Hkxr FksA gou
;K esa M‚å ,lådså JhokLro] ykyth xqIrk] M‚0 mekdkUr JhokLro lfpo] dk'kh egkuxj] oS| osn dqekj
'kekZ] M‚å dsåihå çdk'k] M‚0 ,lå,lå xkaxqyh] M‚å ,låMhå ;kno] M‚å vkjåtså iky] M‚å jkts'k ekS;kZ]
M‚å lcyw ;kno] oS| fot; dqekj jk;] oS| euh"k feJk ,oa oS| mes'k ikBd rFkk vkjksX; Hkkjrh ¼dk'kh çkUr½
ls M‚å lquhy] M‚0 foiqy th] M‚å bUæuhy olq] oS| lar jke f=ikBh] M‚ dey u;u vks>k] M‚ vt;
tk;loky us goy dq.M esa jk"Vª ds Jh LokLF; ds fufeÙk viuh&viuh J)k dh vkgqfr;k¡ MkyhA iwtu&vpZu
ds i'pkr~ mä LFkku ij vk;qosZn dh oSKkfud laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;kA vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr dk;ZØe
la;kstd vk;qosZnkpk;Z M‚å lqHkk"k JhokLro] v/;{k] dk'kh çkar us fd;kA eq[; oäk ds :i esa vk;q"k y{k}hi
ds iwoZ funs'kd M‚å f'ko'kadj feJk us vius mn~cks/ku esa dgk fd ;g /kUoUrfj dwi nqfu;k dk vdsyk gSA blh
dwi esa Hkxoku /kUoUrfj us LoxZ xeu ls iwoZ viuh vkS"kf/k isfVdk Mkyh Fkh vkSj ty dks loZjksx gj cuk;k
FkkA vr% ;g LFkku vk;qosZn txr dks lfn;ksa ls mtkZ ,oa çsj.kk nsrk jgk gS vkSj dgk fd vkt vk;qosZn rsth
ls dksjksuk dky esa Hkh viuh dk;Z {kerk ds dkj.k fo'oO;kih gks jgk gSA vr% oS| lekt dks iwjh fu"Bk ls
blds mRFkku esa lefiZr gksuk gksxkA lapkyu oS| /kzqo dqekj vxzgfj] fo"k; la;kstu M‚å uUnfd'kksj flag ,oa
/kU;okn çdk'k M‚å fojsUæ flag us fd;kA

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ dk'kh izkUr }kjk vèr egksRlo ,oa jtr t;Urh o"kZ esa fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk vk;kstu
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ dk'kh izkUr }kjk vius jtr t;Urh o"kZ ,oa Lora=rk dh 75oha o"kZxkB ds volj ij o"kZ
Hkj pyus okys vusd dk;Zdze dh Jà[kyk esa izkUr Hkj esa 75 fpfdRlk f'kfojksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA
dk;Zdze ds la;kstd izns'k ds egklfpo MkW0 fot; jk; ,oa dk'kh egklfpo MkW0 mekdkUr JhokLro th jgsaA
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buds funsZ'ku esa dq'ky fpfdRldksa ,oa LukrdksRrj] vkoklh fpfdRldksa dh Vksfy;ksa us fofHkUu egkfo|ky;ksa@izkFkfed
fo|ky;ksa@iapk;r Hkouksa@vkaxuckM+h dsUnzksa esa tkdj fu%'kqYd LokLF; ijh{k.k] LokLF; izcks/ku] tu tkxj.k ,oa
vkS"kf/k@vk;q"k fdV forj.k ,oa vkS"kf/k ikS/kksa dk Hkh forj.k fd;k tk jgk gSA

MkW- xaxk lgk; ik.Ms; Lef̀r vf[ky Hkkjrh; LukrdksRrj Nk= fucU/k
izfr;ksfxrk&2021 iqjLdkj forj.k] /kUoUrfj t;Urh ,oa

jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fnol dk vk;kstu
fnukad 3@11@2021 dks vijkg~u 3%00 cts ls 5%00 cts rd vkHkklh twe ek/;e ls vk;ksftr gqvkA

dk;Zdze dk izkjEHk ifj"kn~ xhr ,oa /kUoUrfj oUnuk ,oa eaxykpj.k ds }kjk gqvkA v/;{krk izks0 cynso /kheku
th] ekuuh; dqyifr Jh d̀".k vk;q"k fo'ofo|ky;] dq:{ks= gfj;k.kk] rFkk fof'k"B vfrfFk ,oa eq[; oDrk
izks0 jkds'k 'kekZ] v/;{k cksMZ vkWQ ,fFkDl ,oa jftLVªs'ku] ,u-lh-vkbZ-,l-] ubZ fnYyh] Hkkjr ljdkj jgsA
osfcukj es 286 dh la[;k ls Nk=@Nk=k,sa] fpfdRld] f”k{kd] ifj’kn ds inkf/kdkjh ,oa dk;ZdrkZ cU/kq ns”k
Hkj ls tqM+sA dk;ZØe dks ifj’kn }kjk vius lks”ky ehfM;k ;w&V;wc ,oa Qslcqd ij Hkh ykbZo fd; x;k ftlds
ek/;e ls Hkh lSdM+ks dh la[;k es yksx dk;ZØe ls tqM+sA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu vk;kstu lfpo Mk0 fiz;nf”kZuh
frokjh ,oa Mk0 euh’k feJ lg vk;kstu lfpo us fd;kA vfrfFk;kas dk ifj’kn dh rjQ ls Lokxr Mk0 lqjsUnz
pkS/kjh] v/;{k] mRrj izns”k bZdkbZ us fd;kA fo’k; LFkkiuk ,oa ifj’kn ifjp; Mk0 fot; jk;] egklfpo mRrj
izns”k bZdkbZ us fd;kA Mk0 xaxk lgk; ik.Ms; th dk thou oR̀r] v{k; ik.Ms; th] la;kstd ,oa lh0bZ0vks0
o#uk gCkZy }kjk izLrqr fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds vxys pj.k es fof”k’V vkfrfFk;ks ,oa fof”k’V oDrk dk ifjp;
Mk0 eUnhi t;loky ,oa Mk0 jes”k xqIrk us fd;kA eq[; oDrk us jksxksa dh mRifRr ,oa mipkj es vkgkj&fogkj
dh Hkwfedk** fo’k; ij Mk0 xaxk lgk; ik.Ms; Lèfr O;k[;ku fn;kA ;gh bl o’kZ dh fucU/k izfr;ksfxrk dk
fo’k; Hkh Fkk] ftles bl o’kZ dqy 186 fucU/k izkIr gq,A ftuds ns”k Hkj ls p;fur fo’k; fo”ks’kK] fu.kkZ;dksa
us f=Lrjh; ewY;kdau izfØ;k ds i”pkr ?kksf’kr ifj.kke ds vk/kkj ij bl o’kZ izFke iqjLdkj dh fotsrk Mk0
fof/k HknkSfj;k] ¼f}rh; o’kZ½ Jh yfyrgfj] jktdh; vk;qosZn egkfo|ky; ,oa fpfdRlky;] ihyhHkhr jgh] ftUgsa
iqjLdkj ds :Ik es Lo.kZ ind] izek.ki= ,oa 15000@& #i;s uxn /kujkf”k iznku dh xbZA f}rh; iqjLdkj
fotsrk Js;k xqIrk ¼f}rh; o’kZ½ ukFkZ bZLVZu bULVhV~;wV vkWQ vk;qosZn ,.M gksfe;ksiSFkh] f”kykax jgh] ftUgsa jtr
ind] izek.k i= ,oa 11000@& #i;s uxn /kujkf”k iznku dh xbZA r̀rh; iqjLdkj fotsrk Nk= ch:ik{k;
lkgw ¼rr̀h; o’kZ½] dfojkt vuUr f=ikBh “kekZ] vk;qosZn egkfo|ky; ,oa fpfdRlky;] vdqa”kiqj] mM+hlk dks
dkaL; ind] izek.ki= ,oa 7500@& #i;s uxn /kujkf”k iznku dh xbZA blds vfrfjDr prqFkZ ls nlosa LFkku
izkIr Nk=&Nk=kvksas Øe”k% “osrk xqIrk ¼prqFkZ o’kZ½ yfyr gfj jktdh; vk;qosZn egkfo|ky;] ihyhHkhr m0iz0]
dkyfj;k jpuk fnus”k HkkbZ ¼rr̀h; o’kZ½ xksfoUn HkkbZ tksjk HkkbZ iVsy b.LVhV;wV vkWQ vk;qosZfnd LVMht ,UM
fjlpZ] vkuUn] xqtjkr] ohuk lrIik ¼f}rh; o’kZ½ Mh0 th0 ,e0 vk;qosZfnd esfMdy dkyst ,UM gkfLiVy]
xMx] fodkl dqekj lkg ¼f}rh; o’kZ½ vkj0,0 iksn~nkj esfMdy dkyst] oyhZ] eqEcbZ Lokfr lqugjs ¼prqFkZ o’kZ½
iafMr [kq”khyky “kekZ] “kkldh; vk;qosZn egkfo|ky;] Hkksiky] e/; izns”k] nhfidk ¼f}rh; Ok’kZ½ ljLorh vk;qosZn
egkfo|ky; ,oa fpfdRlky;] eksgkyh] iatkc] nf”kZuh jksM+dj ¼izFke o’kZ½ “kkL=h; /kUoUrfj vk;qosZn ¼LofoRriksf’kr½
egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ,oa ,drk dksBkjh] enu eksgu ekyoh; jktdh; vk;qosZn egkfo|ky;] mn;iqj jgsA bu
lHkh dks lkaRouk iqjLdkj ds #i esa Lèfr fpUg ,oa izek.k i= iznku fd;s x, izFke nl p;fur vH;fFkZ;ksa ds
fucU/kkas dks fo”o vk;qosZn ifj’kn] vk;kstdks ds lg;ksx ls iqLrd ds :Ik esa Hkh ladfyr dj izdkf”kr djrk gS
lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa ,oa fot;h Nk=&Nk=kvkas dks vk”khoZpu ds :Ik esa jk’Vªh; laxBu lfpo izks0 ;ksxs”k pUnz feJ
th ,oa izks0 lR;sUnz izlkn feJ] iwoZ laLFkkid dqyifr] mRrjk[k.M] vk;qosZn fo”ofo|ky;] nsgjknwu dk ikFks; izkIr
gqvkA OkS| izse”kadj ik.Ms;] iz;kxjkt }kjk  /kU;okn Kkiu ,oa “kkfUr ea= ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk lekiu gqvkA
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